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iitfnwii I
Think of her Irasband, sighing in the inldit
of bis beautiful pence nnd prosperil)', becanso
“ (lie care of Ibis world ” came between liitri
nnd bis only son, in the yenrs wlipii liAurs giv
en fo the child’s instructions would linvo been
ol morn valiio to him in manhood, than t' oiisands ol dollnrs, or n fiimoiis name, bequeittlled.

MI80ELLA.lNrY.
ANNUS
^

IR;E.

Tniu’s R stain of blood in the wintry sky-^
There’s n sceftt ol blood in the freezing nif—
The hollow blest goes moaning by,
8lck with Its burden of despair.
For the leash has been slipped Ikom the dogs 0|.war,
And their mnzzles are red with human gore: ■
And fast by the couch of the dying year
Gather the pbantoths of Woe and Fear.
WTbo Is to blame, that a ,world so fair
Writhes In the throes of a monster-birth?
Who is to blame, that a orimsdn glare
Mocks at the gloom of a shuddering earth?
WAo Is to blame? An mein wot,
Saxon or GanI, i( matters not,
Nerer was lacking to Adam’s seed, '
A glib excuse Tor a selfish' deed.
Tear that hast trodden h bloody path,
Flauntipg thy banner of empty pride I
Tear that hast orusbed hi thy frenzied wrath
Legions of victims who fouglit and died!
Dark Is thy record to eyes that mourn.
Hateful Ihy nkme to the widowed breast.
Draining its milk for the nursling, burQ,,
’Mid the bofrors that hang on thine awful Orest I
God still reigneth! and we who wait.
Weary wUii vigil, bnt not dismayed.
Beat at the bars of the crvstnl gate.
Hoping and tmsting in Mercy’s aid;
Hoping to wplcoraO tlie sway of I’eace,
trusting the promise of days to come;
Trust
When the angry blare of tlie trump slinll cease,
And the wail of the perisbiug ranks be dumb.
—Eotniny Po$1,
[From Wood’s Household Magazine. |

RUTH.
DV MRS. MARY R. SIILI.ER.

The road, winding beside the river, leading
bne away from the city of Manchester to the
rich farming country southward, is the fash
ionable drive for that vicinity., Tliero go the
beaux ahd belles in their exclu.sive little phae'ton», wheeling slowly along under the arching
’tlees, dreaming day-drotitns about “love in a
cottage;” as they pass tho.so oomplotuly oliurtning cottages that peep out from sweet hedge.->
■and shrubbery, beyond the grand country-seaisof wealth and fashion. Atid there go the gay
young men with tro'.ting horses; and fatiiily
barouches, holdittg coralortable matrons, with
perhaps nurse and the baby on tlie front seat,
taking their afternoon airing. “ Mamma ” pass
es her “ Laura,” riding with young Bullion, and
■smiles benignly, sighs a little, and wonders
where the years have flown sitice she and her
true love sauntered along this very road, look
ing down the same beautiful river, seeing the
same sun-ki.ssing hills and the one “ land of
promise ” of love and, pence, that the youth ol
all countries and alf time behold.
One bright spring morning, when all the
world seemed astir with the now life of the year.
Dr. Eldridge sprang j,nto his chaise, concluding
to make first his calls out of town. He drove
briskly dotyn the street, bowing right and left,
to school girls and boys hurrying on with their
arms full of books ; to clerks,.and office-boys
whom he had vaccinated in long clothes; to
portly men, whose fevers he had cooled, walk
ing with important strides to take their place
“ on Change.”
His meek pony slackened his pace when they
left the pavement, as if knowing the mind ol
his master, allowing him a moment to enjoy
his favorite view, to notice signs of house-clean
ing in the suburban villas, men shaking carpets,
and housemaids in bandanas washing windo.rs,
and the gardeners turning the pets of the green
house out to the genial sunshine and summershowers.
Decidedly elegant in appearance, was | the
doctor ; -careful in his toilet, and delightful in
address; provoking the questionable compli
ment of being a “ ladies’ man,” Bui he was
more than that; pursuing his profes.sion with
an uncommon love of humanity I eager to pro
long and ease the days of the aged; to strength
en the minds as well us the bodies of the young;
never failing to speak a healing word to a sore
heart, where his keen eye detected one, nor to
a doubting soul. Rerely was ever a.name so
well bestbwed. He was “ Luke the physician,”
and emulated the Luke of Bible lore and love
in his earnest, busy life.
In one grand house ho had an old man’s pal
sy to attend ; in another, a baby’s teeth to coax
forward with his lancet; and lurther on, a few
cases of scarlet fever which had been quite ma
lignant that season. His sympathy and skill
had been most severely taxed at the end ol this
morning’s drive, five miles from town, beyond
the rented “ Villas ” and “ Lodges,” in a real
country bouse, upon a farm. His patient here
was a young woman of thirty years, the eldest
of a large family of children. She had worn
herself out, in her untiring care of the younger
■ one8,\while the fever burned its fiery eour.se
through the household, and found at last her
own veins on fire aiJti her own mind iwaudering.
Doctor Eldi edge’s interest in the case, was
deep and sad. He had been a widower for
four years. This sick girl, Ruth Benedict, had
been his wife’s most intimate friend, although
several years younger than she. And lately,
even before he had'seen her talent ns nurse so
patiently exercised niglrt and day, he had been
thinking how pleasant it would he to have this
woman quieting his restless children, as she didher step-mother’s, making his house mure home
like, and crowning his busy days and his coming
years with the richness of her love and pres
ence, Jf, only, she could be won.
So, as the fever held her in its fatal fl irae, he
had faithfully watched and ministered at her
bedside; doubly anxious to save her life bo
cause of the hope, that distressed him then in its
hopelessness, ol linking that life wiih his own.
The.fire was dying out, andi through the week
she had lain blanched and almost br.euthle.ss..
This morning he was able to tell her father
that she would live. She should live, he added
with a flush and emphasis which the doling
parent remarked, but ascribed to professional
enthusiasm.
Ruth’s convalescence was a tardy one, but
she was hot impatient for strength ; she dread
ed to resume her old cares and duties, and
though never morbid before, hras .in danger of
becoming so now.
Dr. Eldridge call.d occasionally, convincing
himsell that she had no other suitor; and she,
having no visitor more entertaining, began to
think that his visits benefited her, soul and body,
more than any tonics bu. firescribed.
Cne afternoon he found her in the rustic old
grape-arbor, readipg. He [ook the book ifum
her hand, and glancing down the page, saw
Traddles. telling the simple story of his love
to dear David Copperfield.
“Do you know,” said the doctor, smiling,
“you have often reminded.me of thiif ‘ dearest
girl,’ and I-have been dxpeoting to meet your
‘Traddles.’ Does be not take a holiday
tbmugh all thq long summer ? ”
Ruth raised her eyes quickly, only to drop
thea again, under bis quitzical gaze, and an•WWed, blushing, “ I have no ‘ Tr .ddles.' ”
The doctor was getting excited, and''Bpoke
rapidly. “ Do you know that a journey would
do yom more good, just now, than any ton
ics?”
“ 1 have thought so,” she answered, but she
(aid no more I while the thought that checked
^or, saddened her ds^rk eyes, tie did not know
how hard it bad been for her to , leave home
*t any time, and now it was not possible;
■or, while she Itad no ambifiop to prepture bar((Ri her step-iQoUiei;’8 ineffiijuent buds were
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“ GOING TO COLLEGE."

“ {Jo you arc going to college, boy I \Yoll;
awny with you; lliere’s no use iidvising you ;
you'll do ns nil the rest do. In one year you’ll
know more than your fntlior, your mother, or
I, or all your.college officers—in fact, tlinn the
Ijord liimsulf. You’ll have doubts about tbe
Bible, and think you could have made a belter
one. You’ll think if the Lord bad consulted
you He could have laid tlio foundations of the
earth belter, nnd arranged the course of naturd
to more purpose. In short you’ll be a god;
knowing good and evil and running all over
creation measuring everybody arid everytliing”
in your pint cup. But you’ll get over it,—it’s
only tlio febrile stage of Unowelego. But if
you have a good dOnstitution, you’ll Como
llirongli with it.”
I liiimbiy suggested to him that I should try
to keep clear O' the febrile stago; that fore
warned WHS lorenrmed.
“Oh, tut 1 tut! you nliist go through yoUf
fooleries. These nro the regular diseases, the
ebieken-pox, ineasle.s, and mumps of young
maiiliooil; you'll have them nil. We only
pray tint yon may have them light, nnd not
break your coiislitulion for nil your life through
by tboiii. Fo:' instiincr, you'll full in love with
some bahy-fac(}d young thing with pink cheeks
and long eyelashes ; and goodness only knows
what nbumimitions of sonnets you'll bo guilty
of. That isn’t fatal however. Only don t gut
engaged.' Take it ns the cliickon pox—keep
your pores open, and don’t get cold, and It’ll
pass off and leave you none the worse."
“ And she ! ” said| I, indignantly. “ You talk
as il it was no matter what becuine of her—
“ What, the baby ? Oh, she’ll outgrow it,
too. The fact is, sobf rly nnd seriously, Harry,
iiiiirriiige i.s the tiling lliiit makes or mars a
man ; it’s the gate ilirough wbicli bo goes up
or down, and you shouldn’t pledge yourself to
it till you come to your full senses. Look at
your mother hoy, see wlint a woman may bo;
see what she is to your father, wliat she is to
mo, to you, to every one that knows her. Such
a woman, to speak reverently, is a punrl of
gro ;t price ; ii man might ns well sell all he
had to buy her. But it isn’t that kind of woiiiau that tlirls with college * boys. You don’t
lyek up such pearls every day.”
Of course I declared that nothing was furlliot'
Iroin my thoughts tliiiii anything uf that nature.
“ The fact is, Harry, you can't afford fool
eries,” said my uncle. “ You have your ow'd
way tu make, and nothing to make it with hut
you own head and hands, and you must begin
now to count the cost of evorytliiiig. Yon have
a liealiliy, .loiind body; see that you lake citre
ol it. God gives you n body but once. Ho
don’t take cure oT it for you, and wimlever Of
it you lo-se, you lose for good. Many it cliap
goes into college fresh as yoii nro, and comes
out with.weak eye.s and eroukol b.ick, yellow
complexion and dyspeptic slomucli. He lias
only, liiiiiscll to thank lor it. , When you. get,
to college they’ll want you to smoko, and you’ll
want to, just for idleness and good fellowship.
Now, just before you begin, just ciilculiite wimt
it’ll cost you. You can’t get a good cigar under
ten oeiils, and your smoker wants three a day
ut the least. Tliero go thirty cents a day,
two dolliirs and Iwoii'y cents ii week, ot U
hundred ami nine dollars and twenty cc'nts »
y-.ari Take the next ten yenrs ut tint rate,
and you can iiivesl over ii iliousutid dollars iif
tobacco smoke. I'iiat thousand dollars invested
ill u siivings bank, would give a periiiarfent in
come of seventy dollars a year,—a hutidy thing
IIS you'll find, just us you are beginning life.
Now, I know yoii think all this is prosy ; you
are amazingly given to figures of rhetoric,'
but, after all; yoi’vo got to gut on in a world
wlioro iliings go by the rules of arithmetic.”
“ Well, Uncle,” I said, ii little nettled, ‘T
pledge you my word tliat I won’t smoko or
drink, I never liiive done either, and 1 don’t
know why 1 aliould.”
“ G-ooJ for you! your hand on thn% my boy.Y'ou (loii't need cither tobacco or spirits more'
limn you need water in your shoes. Tliere’it
no dungor in doing without tliem, and great
danger in doing with them ; so let’s look on
tliat ns settled.
“ Now as to the rest. You have a faculty
fur siriiigi ig words loguthor, and a hiiiikering
after it, tliat may make or mlar you. Many n
fellow cmnes to nuuglit b'ec'uuse lie can string
pretty phrases and turn a good line of poetry,
lie gets the notion tlml lie’s to be a poet, or'
orator, or genius uf somu sort, and noglectv
study. Now, Harry, remo nbor that an empty
bag can’t stand upright; and that if you arel
over to be a writer you must have something
to .say, and tliat you’ve gut to dig for knowledge
as for bidden irea.sure. A genius /or hard
w>rk is the best kind of genius."

tied by tbo little ones, and' her step-sistCrs were
“ Helen replied, “ Mamina, ho lias imposed
“ Wliat could have been the cause ? ’’ queried Call mo your ' good boy ’ oneo more, for having
not old enough to help her ; and tliruugb tiieir upon you I He deceived poor, dear grandm.i, Ruth. “ Certainly bis allowance of |>ucket- never told her of if, even when I came awny.
long illness • her wardrobe bad been neglected, so, again and again ; but 1 did not think he money was ample for a soliool-boy I ”
Yet she l^now it I And 1 know that she knew it;
and she knew she had “ nothing to wear ” away would dare or wish to cliea't you. For sliaipe,
“ I tliouglit so,” replied the father, sadly, “ I nnd I knew, that you kiicw, that she knew tliat
from homo.
Ralph I ” but he liad'slipped out of the room'.- rncely refused, or found fault, when lie aske.I I knew it I . If 1 die, 1 trust you to tell her
' The look of annoyance.was pretty well inter
fldre was a “ situation
for a new step for extra money. But he had contracted petty that she wiis'my sweetheart. If I live, I am
preted by the doctor, and bo adde^ cheerily inotlier I “ You .say, Helen, lliat lie has dona dejits at a confectioner’s, and at the news-room, not coming home, till I e.'in ask her fallier’.«
controlling lii.s oWn feelings so well that at fir.-it this repeatedly to escape goitig to school ? ”
and had paid an unprincipled classmate tu write leave to tell her so my.self! My love to all at
she tliougbt he was je.sting. “ Yes, Miss'Ruth,
“ Yes, mamma ; and really grandma ns. d to essays for him. He ought never to Rivo gone the dear old (arm—from father nnd mother,
a journey, and if possible a' wedding journej
bclicve-tbat lie was sick ; perhaps ho stayed at from home ! ”
down to Fred and the rahhits. And in your
Her lip quivered. Was be rntreiy insolent,?, liqino oftener than I knew, being always regu
They sat there talking till morning dawned, own liuusejiold, beg nil to rememher
vibe dared not look up till his word.s came thick lar at school. Once I told papa, and he pun and the house-maids were stirring ; then he went
Tom.”
and fast: “ Ruth, you were near dying, do you ished hiin'; which distressed grandma so much up [o Ralph’s room, and the miser.able scene of
Amy’s bend drooped, ns she banded the let
cure to get well ? Will you marry your-pbysi- that shq. cried, and threatened me with hot ev accusation mid confession wiis over before the ter back to Rtilli, saying *■ Thank yon, mam
c an? Will you, knowing qiy children, come to erlasting displeasure if I complained ol him breakfast-bell culled the family together.
ma; wlieii I say that I lovo Tom, you know
my home to spend your renewed life there, as again-”
' Dr. Eldridge concluded that bis son would all."
my dear wife ? ” •
'
“ Bnt,'my dear child, you surely knew you net acquire mueli in'any school; so, with little
“ Y’es, dear.” And the two women abed a
• Surprised but satisfied, she had but time to were wrong in submitting to - conceal such de Opposition on the hoy’s part, secured a situation few tears in cadi ollicr's arms, and that was
falter a few words which, however, were suffi-. ception 1 ”
for him in a mercantile house; and as time all.
cienfto coiVenl the man, when Tom, with some
’• Yes, mamma ; I felt miserable enough, passed, was sati-ified that lie w.is acquiring '-Anollier year rolled around ; and cannon
school-fellows, came trooping across the door- about that; so, to quiet my conscience I used permament business habits and would yet fully feills rolled llirongli it, and around Tom, who
yard, straight to ihe arbor, to- see if -the Isai 'o'talk to Ralph, to try to shame him for.Miieak- atone-tor the past.
woiked .'leadily, vvinniiing skill ami knowledge
bellas were turning.
iiig away from liis lessolrs, and deoeiviiig bis
The girls’ school-life clo.sed when Helen was beyond what lie could have acquirml in years
The doctor aro.se covering her confusion with poor, old grandmother. Then he would cry, eighteen, and Amy, two years her junior, was of ordinary city practice ; and winnning lieallli
some ready spuqcli to the boy.s; then, as . a anil Ijeg her paVdiin—hut liis penitence was too young to launch into society ; yet she liiid besides.
farewell to her, said, “ I will come out to mor shallow—sooner, perhaps, than I knjw lie would gone through the necessary course at Madaijie
Tlie Eldridges had been all that time" witlirow, to talk with your father about the journey, otteiid again.”
' ' ' -rricot’s, and gained a graduate's medal, tliuugli oit a sensation’’ a.s Helen expressed it, until
wliieli I hope he will ap| rove.”'
“ It is a pity your father had not known it,” missing other honors wliicli Helen’s more thor one evening, the doctor’s liUnd-hell summoned
“ Wliy, Uulliie, is anybody going aw.iy? ” lluilrsuid, thinking uneasily that he must have ough course had earned. Aihy was to continue his wife to Ills study, iil'ler she hail heard him
iiilernipted Tom, who was not olten So rude.
her music and French lesson.s, while Helen dismissing a visitor at the siroeldonr. .She
been wilfully blind to the hoy’s tricks.
Dr. E'drid'io passed bis arm.around the lad’s
Helen,toss«d her" head indignantly. “In with symptoms of “ strong-mindedness,” and a was liorror-.slriekoil at the agony depicted on
neck, and walked him off . towards bis eliaise. deed, ipamilia, it may nut be becoming for me lew joko.s about “ hloomerisin ” went into her his face, as ho seemed struggling lor breath,
asking bow many woodchucks, be hud kided to criticise papa, but lie ought to have found it lather’s stlidy for solid reading. She lliroalened and it was some lime heloru he said —" U.ilpli
dial season ; bow much pop-corn he expected out for lilmse.f;- ho could easily have done .so ; Pom with a rival practice, and he culled Iter —has Ralph come in?’’ "..No,” Ruth said;
to harvest; and liow many chestnuts were rip-' but he dreaded any disturbance—and you will •• Dr. Nell,” inviii'iahly.
hut she had nut felt uiioasy, beeiiuse lie had
eiiiiig ; while Rnili escaped to her,own room, see, mamma, how it hurts him tu believe, anyEarly in the spring of 18G2, young Benedict told her at dinner that he might he away till
“white will; its fall of linen snow,”,aul, peep thiiig, wrong about Ralph.”
was turned out into the world, a promising “ M. midnight, for tliey were taking nil inveiilory at
ing between the curtain, watched her doctor
Ruth had already suspected that her husband D.,” with tokens of good will, from his medical (he stoic. His head fell upon Ids hands, an 1 he
drive'away.
was intellectually disappoiiiled in liis son ; but fathers. His health was then more than usu iiionnod, as on that other-night, which Rulli
Well Until took the journey according to the now this glaring moral deieciion shocked her— ally delicate, and Dr. Eldridge advised him to remembered well. Slowly she drew tVoai him
prescription,and received the promised ble.ssin^ tlie,lather’s weakness in-wiihholdiiig correction, run down to Virginia for ii while, where there the reason of Ids disticss. Ual(ih had forged
of health, and strength. They went as tar and even more than the child’s wrong doing. “ Wpll. was already summer weather, and fine oppor the name of the firm—though for a trifling
stayed a.s long as possible ; overstaying, by a my dear girls, we must pray for our naughty tunities for surgical practice in hacking and amount—uiid one of the gentlemen had just
few glorious Octobei’ days, the time lor return boy, that lie may overcome this miserable siii; hewing on the battle-grounds, and a scarcity of brought lliofirged check to him. Of course
ing, which the doctor had promised his pa and we may yet see him trutlilul and upright physicians there just then. He had aiiotlicr he liad cashed it—and Mr. .Smythe assured
tients, and the young physician in charge of as George Washington himsell.”
reason for urging him to go. Ruth liad recent him that he had no reason to suppo.se any uilier
thorn, and. the children.
Helen gathered up her books, to take them ly opened his eyes to the fact that Tom and attempt at forgery had been made ; that he was
All, those, children I He began to wonder to her oaii room, ami liille Amy lollowed, sigh Amy were growing too fond of each other ; and, uliorly shocked, iiiiviiig lliorouglil-; trusted the
what-Ruth would think of tliem—ol Ralph es- ing “ Oh, dear ! if papa wore aiiyiliiiig but a as bi.tli were young anil Tom’s lieulih precari lelluw ; he sympathized witii the lather and
p“^ially—for she had rarely seen them since doctor lie need not lie away Iroin home so much, ous, neither of them thought it advisable to volunteered to relidi]_Ralpli, In a less responsi
ills wife died, while his mother, unfitted, for the anil could keep us all^ood and true.”
keep the dear fellow in the family any .longer. ble posiliuti. .
care by her lige and feeblencs.s, and her un
At dinner, the doctor observed that some- Ruth loved her brother very dearly, and. Amy
Rulli had little comfort to offer. The man’s
reasoning fondness for them, had nominally thing had irritated the nsua.Iy tranquil family ; also ; felt she was even more averse than the faith in Ids sun had been re-established, but
kept house for'liira. She had died the previ but no question was asked, nor an; hint dropped, duefbr to the marriage of unhealthy persons ; now it was oruelied again. Midnight came,
ous winter, and since that time n succession of till On rising -from tbe table, Ruth -said.'mueli indeed, the opposition of such malohes had been hut Riil,di did not. T.ie postman, next muriiuntidy fiousekeepers had kept the house in a to the boy’s sur, rise, “ Pupa, Ralph and I wish a tlieorelieal hobby with her ; and here it wa-i iiig, brought a letter from him bidding tin-m
turmoil, continually.
to, see yoii in thevlibrary ; ” and leading liim, to meet with a severe trial for it grieved her to good-by ; aeknowledging the forgery, and prom
Dr. Eldridge s house was pleasantly located, and I'oliowed by bis fatbur, she went in .and grieve Tom, and to see Amy's nervousness in ising to begin, among slriingers, an honest tile.
spacious and well furnished; and Ruth soon clo.sed the door.
creasing as the lime for his departure drew
Dr. Eldridge said severely, “If ever lie de
restored the dainty order and grace which
Helen and Amy were greatly extfted ; Helen near. serves onr love and forgiveness, he v/ill know
beautified each room in her friend's liletimO. walking the floor, while Amy cried, and de
“ Well, little mother," said the doctor tirok- if, and come back tu claim it; and if be dues
The new home-life began happily; the two clared that Ralph had no friend in the world. ing her pretty hair, already faintly gleaming not, be may us well stay away; I shall not pul
girls readily turned to Ruth as their best friend. “ Nor does lie deserve one,” said Helen. '* You with silver—in concluding a little talk, one a dotecuve on Ids truck ! ” And InirdlieaMed
Helen, the elder daughter, was a merry tease'; think I heed not have exposed bis tricks to evening; onr children have sirid nothiiig to us as the decision appeared to Amy, il was not re
fond of reading, not story-books alone, but in mamma, but I think more of his honor than his about their love Perhaps they are wise enough
voked. Gradually they hocainc accustomed to
structive volumes,,in the father’s library; her lilt-, and will not hide another fault for him to to know tlie folly of long engagements, as well
tbe empty room, and the 6|ince at the fable and
knowledge of liistory and tlie biographies of save his life, and risk his soul.”
as they must know the impossibility of our con fireside; and tlie girls went out into socle y
notable persons^was astonishing. Amy, named
When, the library-door opened, only Ralp’fi sent to their marriage, for many a long day, again ; the mother grew eliecrful and (lie la
efier her re’vered motber, was a negative char came out; he had evidently been crying, but and intend to part without promises."
tiler’s sternness relaxed into scinetldiig like the
acter, only strong in lior affections ;• a' good lit tried'to look as usual when lie passed Helen in
Ruth added, coiifidenlly, '* Tom is too man
tle girl, not particularly .studiou.s, but industri the hull, and shook off Amy’s hand, laid upon ly, and Amy loo confiding, to enter into any old gentleness, tlio lu.ss of which Ids frienda—
sick and well—had lamented.
ous and ingenious as a doll dress-maker ; the Ills arm ; then went up to his room and shut engagomeiit without consulthig us.”
Just before the fall of'Richmond, Dr. Bene
prettiest ol the children, but }et too young and himself in alone with his shamed, half-penitent
“ Understand me, my dear wife,” and the dict found himself stationed ut Annapolis, and
innocent to be aware of tliat sm ill advantage.
thoughts. Very -earnestly his father And mo- docior lifted her lace to look earnestly in her llierq, among the prisoners passing nurlli, from
But the bciy, Ralph, soun gave her cause for tlier talked together, and sought to find die eyes. “ I find no fault with 'your brother, 1
Elilfidgc. Sick,,
anxiety. Wilful from babyhood, as Ruth re most off ctual punishment fur him. Ruth believe il they live live yeariJonger, and grow Bello Isle, he found
membered, his character had been injured by begged that lie might be taken from school, and rea.sona ly strong, that Amy’s happiness will ill prison rags ; reduced to fearful emiicinlion,
the indulgence shown him as a motherless proposed lb teach him, lier.self, at home. The he us sale intru.stud in Tom’s liands as mine so pitiful a liiglit, Tom. never told them, at
flume, how sad it was. Bathed, clothed, nnd
child.
change was made immediately, to the boy’s de has been in yonrs,”
put to bed once mure like a Christaiii, he
One morning, after Ihe girls had started for light ; they saw that he did not properly re
Well, the house was lonely indeed after the
their school, he said, “ mamma I have a head gard it us a punisliment, i ut were satisfied to young doctor left. Amy practiced and trans begged Tom to tell Idm nil about Lome, from
ache, and a pain in my side; don’t mako me have removed tlie great temptation from the lated, “ with a vengeance,” Ralph said, and grow which he had heard nuftting since be felt. He
go to school I let me lie on your lounge, and bo ’s life; while lie went on with his studies, so quiet tliat Helen could not resist her desire talked freely about the mistakes ol ids life, and
said tliat be owed Ids career to the indulgence
hawe some tea. Grandma would, if she were with a wholly new interest and per.severarce.
to tense her.
of bis boyhood—a bard thing to say—but ho
here.”
“
Come
to
my
office.
Miss
Eldridge,
and
let
Two years passed away, willi its scliool-days
She faiicied he did not look quite well, and and holidays tor the children ; its varie l duties me prescribe lor you,” she said one listless Ju had wished Ids futlior had been more severe,
where bo bad been so merciful, to his first Of
rcadili consented to bis little plan ; and made
and plea-ures for their mother; and increased ly moriii.'.g, US Amy sat languidly at the break
the tea with her own bands, and bro.ugbt it to practice for the doctor, whose oiijy regret grew fast table eating nothing hut the appetizing fences—tlieii, that be bad never been sent from
him Imlf regretting that she had not told his out of his popularity, that he had so little time strawberries; “you have heart disease,” Amy home—for the liabit of deceiving, came to bo n
lather when .she heard him drive away from the to devote to his family. When Ralph was winced, “ onlurgemuiit of Ihe heart, I appre second nature, at' sobuul. About flip last of
offioe-door. An hour late;-, a neighlior called, fourteen, lie was sent to a boarding-seiio.d, and hend.” Then, knitting her brow and assum fence, made by n man, not a sehool-boy, lio
could only say 'Hint he bud intended to mako
and urged Mrs. Eldridge to go with her to
Torn Benedict, Ruth’s lavorite brother, was re ing a gruff voice she quoted glibly “ The
hunt up a poor woman, who in beggijig at. ibeir ceived into the family, to re id awhile in the weight ot tlie heart, according to most atiatu good the sum, on bis next pay-day ; but was
now tiinnkful for tbe way it ended, for if il bud
d()nc.s, had given her address, quite challenging
doetor’s study, before going to college. Ho bad mists, averages ftom eight to ten ounces in the nut been found out, be might liiive ropeuted it
tliem to prove her lorlorii story, by a visit to grown rapidly since. Rutti left iio iie, and was adult female, and from ten to twelve ounces in
tier wi'ctclied tenement. R.tlpli uraed his mo not very strong. The doctor advised him to live the adult male ; and when a young woman un with worse results.
“ Well, cheer up, Ralph, you sliall yet tell
ther to go, assuring her that he would'lio still, an out-door life as a larmer, but the lad's, taste dertakes to carry about twenty-two ounces of
your sorrow to your good failier, vourself, and
till her return.
iiiiil ambition turned toward-^ town and a pro heart in one purieardiuin, the experiment is at
“ 1 may be gone till dinner-time ; if yon get fession. He w'iis really a pleasant, studious tended with iiieunvenienee to the party deprived enjoy the love at home, wideli is pure eiiougli
lonesome, you may take my stereoscope in.d fellow,'and tlie doctor was proud to introduce ol his anricles and ventricles, and the young to forgive and forget.
A well known clergyman called on Rooth,
views to amuse yourself. I thouglit we were him to the faculty of the uedical College, in gymiiasl liersell experiences loss ol. appetite.” ' “ No, no, Dr. 'i’om,” lie said wearily. “ I the actor, at the Iiuiel in Pittsburg, one day
sliall not live to go home—tliougli your prom
going to have a nice talk togetlier, this morn \yhieli lie was, himself, a lecturer.
Here the whole lumily were disconcerted by
^
ise is very sweet. I am penitent now, and last week, and asked if tliero were no side doors
ing, and am sorry to leave you alone,” .she said,
Amy's bursting into tears and petlislily leaving
feel
as if I were forgiven ; but I have been lo in the Opera House tliroiigli wbicli he miglif
Ruth’s
young
sisters,
too,
wore
growing
as
brushing away the c.irele.-s locks Iroih the lorethe table.
weak.
Tom, if you ever have u son to educate, gain cniranco into u private box without being
last
as
tier
step-daughters,
mid
the
young
peo
head so like his lather s. riien, drawing down
“ RiAlly, Helen, that was not prudent ns a
think
mure
of bis cli.iracter, tliuii of Ids life it seen. The reverend individual vanished when
ple
enjoyed
exchanging
visits.
In
the
mid
the shades and advising him to take a nap, she
pli^. siciaii; ” said her lather. If yoU||,witli a
self. Don’t overlook one variation froin triUli Boutli returted “ Sir, I here are no dotwa in the'
summer
vacation,
when
Ralph,
willi
Tom
and
went out.
woman’s sen.se, knew that her heart was sentiworld through wliicb God cannot son ; would
Instead of the row-of tumble-down lipusos his younger brothers were off (isliing and hunt inuntally ailing, with a woman’s tact you should fulness, iiiid you will keep Ids feet in the safe you hope tu find such in the Opera House ? "
exaetly described to them, the ladie.'i found only ing, Helen and A'oy went tu the farm, to pic have shielded it from the gaze of even us, whom and hallowed path we used to rend iibu'Jt in the
vacant lots ; and no one in tlie iieiglihorhood nic with the girls through the whole raspberry she loves. ' First bu a woman and tliun, a doc- Sunday-seiiool Allegory, Tell the girls I have
Milking pails should always b.t washed with
cried with unraesickness for them alone ; an I a
knew of any woman answering the description .-loason ; Ruth and the docior riding out to see tir.”
a cloth, and wiped dry with the cloth wrung
of
my
dear
father
would
be
more
than
I
siglit
them,
frequently.
they gave of tlie person they bad befriended.
Helen reddened, under ibis slinging reproof, deserve. Come In, in the morning and tell out uf hot watur. Lay them on tbe side to dry.Those were li.ippy voars; but suddenly
Grieved and vexed at the iinpositiun, they
but said liglilly, in' defence, ‘ Psliaw, pupa ; slie
If turned bottom np, tbo steam cannot es^pe,
turned homeward, facing tlio first snow sq -all eclip.sed by Ralpli’tf unexpected ■ arrival from said, while dressing, that'she believed she hud mu more iibout them all. Your sister was a and they will get yellow and sour which will
good
-mother
to
us.—I
wish
I
could
hear
her
school
in
the
middle
of
a
term
;
nut
sick,
hat
ol the season, wliich would make further walk
the heart disease, and I .only mount to ridicule
say ‘ Good night, Ralph,’ with her pretty .smile. taint the butter. If they gel yellow, scout with
ing nnpleiisanl. R-iueliing home after only an surly ; disinclined tu talk about the cause ol his the notion put of her head.”
Come ill, ill the morning—be sure, Tom,” lie clour water and sand. Never wipe them with
iiburs absence, and goin.g immediately to liar leaving—“a spat with a tutor”—he said. .The
“ Ah. hut the iilliisiun to Tom, was too keen
said,
us the doctor walked away, to prevent bis a dry towel which is used fur other dislies, ais
priiicipu.
of
the
school
had
been
the
doctor’s
room to see if Ralph were sleeping, Ruth found
—by far • the uiik.ndest cut of all” you have talking i-’ny more.
it will give it a smell of (lie pails.
chiiiir
at
college
:
and
with
the
saddest
heart
the lounge vacant—the magpie liad flown. The
given her lately,” said her mother reprovingly.
Tom
went
to
liU
b.edauJu,
early
in
tbe
morn
he
had
carried
since
Ralph’s
earlier
frouble,
he
servants had not seen him and she reuelieij the
Duty is not Cliristiiin liberty, but it is thef
“ I will hehuvo then,” promised “ Dr. Nell,”
house wi bout finding liim. She was annoyed determined to go to him, to find out the extent —“ ultliougli ”—with a saucy smile- I eun- ing; piid not (ill be stood clu.se beside Idm did first step toward liberty, ■ We nro free only
and worried, too, as the wind g#w more vio ol his son’s mischief. The girls were not told not recall my professional opinion'; she certain be see the cliange wbicli must have just taken when we love what wo are to ifo and tltose tn
place—the nurse-sitting by tbo next col, bud whom we do it. Lot a man begin’ in earnest
lent, for she knew bo was not properly wrapped when he expected to return, by a niidnigln ly has loo much heart 1 ”
not observed it. Rulpli’s weakness nnd weari with, “ 1 ought, ’ and ho will end, by God's
to meet such a storm. Tlieii she remembered train ; fur Ruth feared lie might come back
This uiifurtunutu conversiilion, seemed to
that Tom was-light-beaded as soon us the lover sadder than he went, when lliuir lively greut- pave the way for Ruth to tread, wlien she ness wore over—Ids eyes were forever elhsed. grace, if bo persevere, with “ I will.” Let iiiov
As, usually in tbo elusing tubleuu of a drumu, force liimsolf to abound in all small offices of
serzed him, last spring ; and tortured herself ,ings woulil distract him. So she sat up alone, tupped at Amy’s door and ut Amy’s heart, with
all the actors appear,'* appropriately grouped, kindliness, attention, nffectionatenoss, and at!
with fears that Ralph was wandering about the awaiting liim.
a letter the postman brought from Tom. It
street delirious, till her door opened, and Jio ■ “ Rulli, iny dear ivife, disgrace, dishonor, was coiilideiilial, to Ruth alone ; hut she ven (lie lovers, so good, so eery good, ns centre tlioie for God’s sake. By and by lie will feeV
came in. He was confused when ho saw lier covers the hoy's two years ut schiiul I ” he said,' tured to carry! it to A<ny, and waited while she pieces alway, smiling a serene tarewell. So, I them become the habit of bis soul.
can, in closing, show you a pretty bride, Amy,
sitting there, and answered her inquiries so shivering be>ide the griile-Are, she bad kepi read:
iixd a stalwart gr9om, 'ruin Ben^ict, midway
Professor Iluxly, the Euglish savant, who'
sullenly, that she hud a faint susp eion that be burning briglitly. Islie waited, in iniAb syin:
“ Dkak Ruthie :—If you have been ulnoasy betwoen “ the ductul^*sMut!l the farm.” in one of has the reputation of being nearly or'q/uite an
was deceiving her. Presently, bis sisters came patliy till lie grew calm eiiougli to tell die whole
from school, and running up stairs to show sad story. “ riie biiiy is a paltry thief—my buy ! about my upislolury sileneu,you may be relieved ttie prettiest cottages a liohey-raoon ever shone atheist and inuierialiat, has lately come out
their mother their perfect reports, exclaimed at He baa atolen sums of money from tbe students, ut bearing even bad news from me. 1 have upon. And in the town home, lovers yet, in very decidedly in favor of the reading of tlio
and finally from a tutor—it bad been proved been sick, have had conge.slive fever, and write their prime, tlio doctor and Ruth, busy and Bible in the uurainon.zcliools. He would haa’o
seeiug Ralph at home before them.
^
“ Ralph has not been iit school to day,” ax- more than niicn. All iIihI redeems the case now in an ambulance on iny way from tlio ffeld liuppy as ever ; iiiiil Helon still studying after it dune diiliunt itiiy theological uommeols, and
to uur hospital. Tell our dear doctor,.llint I her own old fashion, and threatening Tom judiciously, us to seloetions to be reaiU 'Fhv
claimed Ruth ; “ he had a beudacho and was from niter hopelessness, was tbo fact of bis love
fur us, his horror of having us bear of bis mis stood for twelve hours, assisting Sutherland at with ruiiditg bU practice. And out on the ground uf liis advocncy ol the Riblu is, that
too sick 10 go, he thgug d.”
the ainputalion-tublo, which was raised and farm, Quill’s sisters reading love-stories in the .here must be a moral substratum' to^'cliBd's'
Helen’s cheeks flushed and her eyes snapped, conduct. He bad, last term, received a publi:
repruof—a must bumiliating thing in a large lowered ulienmiely to ease us in our dreadful arbor, and Tom’s brothers tending u hospital education to make it valuable ; and that ihera
us she turned to him.
work, when other sort of rest wtis impossible. fur sick and wounded birds and fowls; the tnili- is no Ollier iiouroe from wliieli this can be ob
It was Ihe same sort of headache that acbuul—and made a public apology, rather ttian
grandma believed in, was it not, Ralpli-? Tlien, ^ be sent liume. But on liiis last oecasiun, the I was terribly 4>red, and afterward caught cold, er away off in his w;.eat fields, and tlie mother tained at all compurable with the Bible.
bleeping in a poor tont; and here 1 am I I
as the boy bung fits liead, she went on. taunt-1 teuuliers lost all faith and patience, and dis have been tliitikiiig, sister dear, that I could not in some back cliamber, busy with (he spinningwheel of her youth.
A celebrated Oxfor^J^ seboTsr^ who profe-sses
missed
him
immediately.
I
iilamed
McIntyre
usually went off about ton o’clock, |
risk dying in any future mtupk without asking
'fbliik' of Ruth, aomotimes as a step-inolbur an iadiffnreiice tu ro'i.-ic, was oniai asked what
wlmn it was loo latq la ga Ja school. How was fur not telling mo ol the first offenuu, but be you to listen with your heart, while I quuie
tbe rogue begged liim not to 'report it to
who lives, I do assure you, beloved by (be chil lie tliouglit uf an urcliesirn wliielr had been
it this morning, mamma ? ’
I said
mil, mafiti all tlie iuneniis in bis power, and all your old guitar sung : “ I’ve something sweet to dren to whom she went timidly, winning their |>erfurming a gr.iml urcrluro. IIV replied that
Ruth told her briefly that she bad felt jbliged
tell you." Ruthie, I loved your little Amy be hearts easily, mindful of the di-elplu’s reason lie WHS only impre->.-4:il “ by the wonderful
to leave him, aod Iw M
out in h.er ah-1 concerned lorgave him, and believed he would fore 1 bad been a year in your happy home.
for loving lllm “ because he Jirst loved lu. ’
coincUleiieus of tlio tiiiUurs' olbows.”
never yield to such (emptation again.
sence.

✓

»-

Cljc iMail....
I'nooRKSstvK.—Gov. Olaflin, of Massachu
setts, refers very respectfully to the c1aini.s of
wouKii to bo allowed to take a part in public
atruirs. Ho closes by saying that “ whatever
KMI M.\XIIA.M,
I
UAX’ n.\Vl!VK,
KD? rolls.
conclusions wo may reach on this point, there
can be tin ((ucslion that great injustice is done
WATERVILLE.... JAN.
1871. to women by many existing laws, nnd it is our
duly to relievo the statute books of those relics
of barbaric ages.” ' So also'the Attorney Gen
eral of Maine, referring to the Into Hoswoll
trial, utters ids emphatic condemnation of the
law by which the murderer was permitted to
give his “ insane ” testimony against his wife,
while slio was denied, the privilege because bo
would not consent*.” Judge Walton was obliged
to say this was law ;—the Attorney General
snys it ought not to be.
On the reverse, some three hundred women
have sent a petition to Congress praying that
the privilege.of voting may be willilield from
their sex generally. No doubt Congress will
listen to their prayer for the present ; but ns
things go on, these three hundred pelitiwners
AOKSTSFORTni MAtJ. .
8. M. PRTTnNQtLL ft CO,, NowjpBprr Agent.. No. 10 will soon be “ past praying for.”

i^Jaimiillf Jlinil.

3an, 13, 1871.

the question comes .up with full -force, what are
07B TABUi:
we gping to do if our farms are yearly growing
ThoiClub mot at the house of Col. I. Marston, poorer ?
^ Evert Saturday this week presents the
nnd discussed the question proposed,—“ What
Our next-meeting is at JsHv, Edwin Spring’s
is the most profitoble slock for farmers to raise on Tuesday, at 6 1-2 o’clock.
will'gratiry the curiosity of those who have wondered
C. R. Stuart, Sec.
how ••TruthfalJumes" looked. Jt also gives his story
in Ibis portion of tho Slato ? ”

l-'AIlMEns’ CI-DB,

WB8TKRN DIVISION.

The War—The bombardment of Paris is
proceeding with vigor, with what effect it is
difficult to say precisely, as the French and

Prussian accounU differ widely.
No doubt,
,
*1
ti »
*
however, considerable damage has been done,
of “ Tonnessoo’s Pordner," with a lull page Illustration, rhe Prussians have taken possession of Havre.
Mr. B. Mitchell, the first person called on
Amendments.—Much talk about amending
by the President, said that he raised but little our state constitution has culminated in the filled with hard looking figidros, including the bullet-' Fifty thousand fresh German troops have reheaded “ Pordner " himself. There is
Is a host
host of
of other
other ,I ggnjly crossed the Rhine.
stock, preferring to buy advanced animals, be presentation ■'of several distinct propositions, pictures, handsome and interesting.
'Versailles 10, Tho array of Chausey is re"cause he thought it more profitable. Hu had, Which are so far matured as to have been pre
PubJished by James R. Osgood & Co., Boston, at 95 a
treating at all points. The Germans are in
however,‘found sheep more profitable than any sented to the senate. The Lewiston Journal year, and sold by all periodical (dealers.
pursuit, and have already taken 1000 prisonother stock, even during these last years when suras them up thus: —To prohibit irrevocable
Messrs. Lee & Shepard, tho well known i ers. We have good news from tho Eastern
they had fallen into bad repute. They had grants of special privileges ; require laws to be entorprisingBostonpublishors.araprcparingforthernp-; Department. In an engagement on the 8th
paid him over three dollars a head, for those passed with more care, the yeas and nays to id Issue of a complete edition of tho thlrty-^wo novels of inst., with the Garibnldians at Montbard, in the
tho bwedish writer, Mrs. Sophia Schwarz.
Department of Cole D'Orr, our troops were
years, while keeping his flpek good.
be recorded, and a majority of a full bouse to
The New York Observer Year-Book
advanced yesterday to
Mr. Geo. E. Shores thought Hereford cat vote in favor; fixing the pay of members, ex-, AND Almanac for 1871, which comes to us from tho ;
P’“°“ ’’•'7 Storm. The
tle the best nnd most profitable stock for farmers eluding all perquisites, extra compensation publishers of thafVell known paper, is brimfull of in*"^***^'0,
engaged and lost 2
to raise ; thought they yielded more beef for &c. ; forbidding loacbers, supervisors,'&e.'Wb'e' tCrcsting and valuable matter, in tho various depart staff olficers, 14 other officers, 600 men and 2
the) same amount pf feed ; they make better interested in profits on school books and ’appa ments—astronomical, civil and commercial, ecclesiasti eagles, 'file French ntteiqpted to retake their
cal, educational, agricultural and misoellaneons. It is position, but were defeated.
working oxen ; while Ihe grade cews are tho ratus ; prohibiting authorization of lotteries ;
sold for a dollar, but is given co all who pay for the ObThe following State officers were elected by
best milkers he can find. They come to ma forbidding special laws in all cases when gen iservor in advance.
the Legislature last 'I’liursday.
turity earlier tljnn tho Durhtims. They grade eral laws can bo made opplicablo, particularly
The Transatlantic Monthly for Janu
Franklin M. Drew, of Brunswick; Sec. of
better with Duriinms. either for beef or work to authorize corj.orations, except educational, ary contains choice selections from the literature of the
State; Gen. B. B. Murray, of Pembroke,
old
world.
With
a
liberal
allowance
of
stories
there
is
ing oxen, than any other breed. Mr, William reformatory, penal und charitable, to remain
Adjutant General; Thomas B. Reed of Port
Brown, upon being appealed to, testifiedjto the under control of the State, and annulling ex much that is more substantial. Among the articles are land, Attorney General; Wm. Caldwell of
—A Story of Vionvills'; The Sins of the Fathers; How
fft.iti.reot, Uofltou, und 37 Pftrli )low. New York ; S. R. Nile.
remarkable good milking qualities of n Here clusive grants ; securing.minority representa the Uhlans took Mousseux les Caves; France among tlie Augusta, State ’Treasurer ; Parker P. Bur
AdTertiHing Agent, No. 1 Scollny's llnllding. Court Street,
Tlie following is from n lady friend—n
leigh of Linneus, Land Agent.
Roetot.; Oeo.P. Rowell ft Co., Advertirlng Agent., No. 40
ford cow he owned.
tion in election of officers of corporations ; re Nations; Lord Macaulay; Bismarck at Home; Imperial
P.fk tow, New York ;.ndT,C Rren. , Ailvcrti.lng Agent 120
The Govenor’s councillors elected, Uranus
tYayhtngton .street. Roeton.ure Agent, for the trATttrfLLC member -of iinother divi.sioii of the general
Vicissitudes;
A
Very
Bjg
Christmas
Story;
Tho
Wed
Mr. L. A. Dow wont in with a will for the quiring ruilrond officers to report to the Sec. of
tiAl A..ud ere eorhollredtoreeolreadTertleomentr.ndeubscrlp “ host ” than that referred to below.
O. Brocker, 1st District; Wm. Decring, 2d
ding
Bing.
tlorr, attheiemer.teenereqiilreditt thltotlle.e.
Durbams, quoting “ Allen on Ame
-n Cat State; forbidding sti-oet railways without the
. AT'VEIil. fc CO.. A.lrirtlelng Agent.-, 7 MIdde Street,
Published by L. R. Hoinorsly & Co., Philadelphia, at District; John R. Pulsifer, 8rd District; Hi- ■
Last Monday evening we unexpectedly lound
Per*len'l.areAnt’.)orlled to receive adeertlMimc te and sob
ram Knowlton, 4tb District; Sails C. Hatch,
e'.'lptione at the .ante ruts, as required by us,
ourself the invited guest in a “ Surprise Parly,” tle ” in support of bis opinion, especially ns to consent of the town or city ; rolling stock of 94 a year.
6th District; Wm. Grinelle, Jr., 7th District.
their
good
qualities
as
dairy
slock-;
quoting
■'~F' Advgitlsei'abroad are referred totbe Agent' name
at the residence of the Rev. Mr. Ladd, of our
railroads to be regarded as personal property,
bovn.
'N
LEGISLATIVE.
A Mrs. Davis of Norridgewoek, who had '
village. The marshaled host of the M. E. Cochran as authority for the statement that liable to ailiicliment and sale on execution ;
AI,L I.KTTERS AND COMMUNICATIONS
A Resolve has passed extending the time for been at work at lb/: Norriilgowoek House dur
Congregation, nt nn early hour, beset bis door, more pounds of beef can be grown from the prohibiting cunsolidation of competing lines of
relating to rill er the buslnoss or editorial departments
oMh'*
depattm
the report of the “ Paper Credit Commission.” ing the day last Wednesday, fell in the street
8 It'iau.or IVaria- wliieb at the ringing of the bell brought the same amount of feed to Durhams than when
PApar. should
mould )B addressed to ' MaxnAH
“
railroad nnd regulating the manner of consoli
on her way home, near the old ferry, and be
viue MaiaKlFrior.
good pnstor—who had settled himself with
The opponents of the present school system
fore she could be taken into a house, expired.
dating other lines ; prohibiting the “ watering”
books null papers for a quite evening—to bis given to Herefords.
have made their first move. Bills and peti Two or three years ago, her father died sud
Ij^IIow tlio ivorlJ (lout lovo to be govtrn- feet. The door opened and the “surprise”
Mr. Jo.soph Percival, who was fresh from a of stock of corporations; asserting the right of
etl.!—the men, we mean, aiiJ not the women was manifest. There stood men, women nnd meeting of the Jersey Stock Club, was of tho eminent domain with respect to cjrporations os tions were presented asking for the abolishment denly.—[Somerset Reporter.
In Cunnecticut, they have started “ leather
anA cliildrcn. How they strut and boast uhder children, laden with bundles und baskets which opinion that most of these different breeds of to individual's ; declaring railways public high of Ihe supervisor system and repeal of the law
were only laid down to resume a more fitting
transferring employment of teachers from weddings.” Leather of course lurnished by .
the irou lieel.t of emperors and kings and popes
cattle were needed, each in its place. If we ways, and empowering the legislature to 'ffx
position on his table.
agents to committees.
, the “ two soles with but a single thought.”
Poor nnd rickety old Spain, that can’t pay tlie
The fragrant moeha'soon sent its tittilinting wore to I e confined to any one he would choose maximum rates of charges; requiring judges of
An
order
was
passed
in
the
House,
on
\ The St. Domingo question is quieted in
interest of what she owes, has just hired a for. iiroma thoroughly into the olfactories of the the Durbams for'these reasons :—they are good Ihe courts to report to the legislature defects in
'pjiigress for a time by the passiigo of the reWednesday,
directing
inquiry
into
the
expedi
gnlhcred
host,
and
anon
alt'addressed
them
cign stripling hardly out of his teens, and .at
milkers, and a cross with Ihe old natives is al- tho law.s, &e.
ency of ameiidiug the law relating to the in aVlve in both branches lor a commission to inan annual salary of a million nnd a half of dol selves to the solemn duly of relieving a table wiiys a great iinprovement on tho stock ; they
vwigate und report upon tho con lition of the
These amendments are presented in the
groaning beneath a surfeit of creature comforts.
vestment of deposits in-savings banks.
lars, to come and “ piny king ” over her mouldy
islaml and other matters pertaining to annexa
The blessing craved, the surprise was made are handsome; make large oxen, und, he senate by senator Morris of Cumberland. . No
In the composition of Ihe Joint Standing tion.
old Dons, nnd bigoted priests, and starving complete by the presentation to the pa- tor and thou-ght, matured early. He does not think doubt our constitution needs careful legal re
Committees,
Foster of Kennebec, is chairman
At least 200 fallen - women attended the
peasants. He is to iiave one or all of her nu wile of outside garments, wliieli will- defy the higlily of the Devon or tho Black Dutch, though consideration and amendment. Constant chan
of
the
com.
on
Federal Relations, and he is also New Year’s dinner Irunished by the North
frosl.s
of'71.
nnd
an
envelope
containing
some
merous ■jialacos in the bargain, rent free. Slit^
the last named are great milkers, and good for ges in our interests and institutions und in our
on the com. on ibo Judiciary, and (he com. on street mission at Boston. At tho dinner a
ha.s Ceert advertising for a king ever since she thing which looked amazingly suspicious—like cheese. But, as Allen says, a farmer should
manner of doing business have induced an ex
that the love of which is said to be the “ root .of
tho
Library ; Gray, of Kennebec, is ebainnan year ago; many were noisy in their manners
drove' off ihe woman who had for several years
pay proper regard to his location nnd his sur- cess of legislation, tending to involve all legal
and uncleably in their persons and dress; but
all evil.”
of
tlie
com. on Bunks and B.mking, nnd he is on Wednesday, not a single woman or girl
been playing that part; and the present EuroAn impromptu but neat little speech by E. roundings, the situation of his family, his tastes, and constitutional questions in uncertainty.
on the com. on State Prison, the com. on Inte- could be Ibiind with dirty face, hands or cloth
«ii« wi e VI
t tkf.lO ri- jA
.*’*« •
ft
e
ft V
ft .
E.-^q., otloflflprl
attended llllA
ibis presentation,
. pean war, which is devastating two nations R. Drummond,
&c. For dairy purposes alone be would select From year to year the evil grows — especially
terior
Waters ; Minot, of Kennebec, is clinir- ing and the behavior of ail was characterized
wliicli
was
pleasaiilly
responded
to
by
the
pas
nod threatening others, claims to have grown,
tor with a manifest under current of unspoken the Jersey, or a cross of Jerseys and Durbams- durins the session of the legislature.-Let a raan of the cgm.- on Claims, and he is on by the strictest decorum. The influouce of
out of the circumstance that Spain had hid for
For beef he would select the Herefords; but state convention, composed of a few men well I„
tlie mission lias made itself evident in the past
ar
r .
,,
n
gratitude.
’
V
the eora. on Manufacture.'), the com. on Re
a king whom Napoleon would not allow to
twelvemoutb, in the improved seifrespect of
Those occasions are exceedingly pleasarit, the Durhams make better oxen and give belter learned in the whole .matter, do the needed I r „ o i i
i
t' jao-. .
' mrm School, and com. on Indian Affairs; hundreds of characters in North street and its
come into the market. Put the place is tilled • speaking as they do of a silken cord wliicb dairy cows than the Herefords. [Sliores-would work in a statesman like and constitutional
way i TA
, / o „' . •
j
r I) rencli, of Somerset, is on tlie coni, on Railroads, neighborhood before regarded as abandoned,
and for the salary p.nd the palaces the young binds a people to their pastor, and.bringing both not-adinit this.] For village use or for butter —lust ns no legislature will or can do it—and
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j
t, , i-'
into a more intimate and earnest communion.
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Bridges, and the com. on Public and iu the reform ol many.
king is boii.'.d, in roy.ql cusltim, to see lliat lii.s
Long may the banner of “ doing good by nothing equals the Jersey ; tbougli, in justice the State will no doubt be profiled.
Building;!; Webber, of Soiner.set is ebainnan
A New York .Mystery.—Our renders will
subjects are taxed as near to starvation as pos slealib ” wave over the door of our village to all he would ssy that he li.id never bred the
The “ New Joint Corn.'’ — Considerable ;
‘he com. on Division of Counties, and he is recollect that we published, ii few wepks ago,
sible, and butciiercd in war at his will if'a^ny clergy.
Com.
Herefords. The Jerseys make more and bet
oh the com. on Mercantile Affairs and In.sur. uii account of a mysteriois affair on boaril aother royal stripling, born with spurs on hi?
New York ferry boat—the finding by a young
ter butler, from the same amount and quality stir'among farmers in various sections of the
Never, we may safely say, have
^
_
aiice, and on com. on Stale Lunds nnd Slate mail ot a reticule in the ladies’ cabin, which
heels and soldiers at bis back, should happen streets shown better signs of business life fl.an ! “f «ed than any other breed ; the butter ts country has been produced by the introduction
Roads ; Heath, of Wutcrrillo, is on the com. contained $5000 in bonds, a gdd watch, other
of a new variety of corn. It is said to have
to joggle bis elbow or make mouths at his sis at this time. The sleighing is fine, nnd produce ,
“ ■‘1 bf.ngs a
on
Legal Reform ; Lamb, of Clinton, is on the articlesA)f value and ii letter from a lady to her
ter. So Spain is e.asy for a while, unless she
PotKtoe,s bring 80 to 85 cts., , higl« pHce. The cows are very docile and eas - been produced from our common corn by a same committee ; Hutimway, of Sk-wliegan, is lover, signed Eliza P. After making every
come? in freely, a umi.u';', ui—g^|, rr , ,
, . , .l . t
proce.ss known to scientific .gardeners as “hy
send her new Icing budging after her old queeneffort to discover the owner, the finder took
. quality
i-.„ _a little
to .........
He had understood
wood, $0, and, extra
more, Ui.t
liut-.' ily managed.
o
... that Jersey
, „
bridizing.”
Its advantages aro that U produces on the com. on Education ; Willard, of Mercer, possession of iho bag. The' .second chapter
“ Good King William ” is occupied with his
.
.
- ,1 . -r
I............. calves, though not largo, mndo choice veal, lie
is
on
the
com.
on
Agriculture
;
Taylor
of
Nortor brings smart prices, ospccially if it bappeqs
’
^
in tl;e mystery now appears. On Monday
new contract for governing Germany, who
.
i had two clioico Jersey heifers,—3 and 4 years from four to oiglit woH developed ears to eatfii ridgewock, i.s on the cohi. on Division of Towns ; afternoon the body of a woman with handsome
to
bo
c
_________
_
________________
I
pjj—andjind
kept
an
accurate
and
careful
aestock,
while
the
stock
is
short
and
so
developed
puLs her old iron crown upon, 'his bloody brow
Stuart, of Belgrade, is on the com. on Incor lealure.s, and miigniticent black hair, was found
in exchange for land. She, too, wants to be
ott’ the Elysian Fields, mu'eb injured by float
WoRSE AND Worse.—The Lewiston Jour- count of ,what they had done the past season in leaves and branches as to make superior poration of Towns.
•.
ing ici;. She .>as dressed iw black alpaca,
governed, and douhtle.ss will be. The “ divine mil, by its Augusta oorre.spondont, states that. In eight and a half months, ending Dec. 31 fodder; the crop to the acre being very much
In the Hou.se committees—Heath, of Water and her clothes were marked E. P. It is sur
right of kings” rarely fails to do this, with the annual visit of the Governor and Council ! they had yielded 518 1-2 lbs. of butter wliicb increased. Wo have seen samples of this corn
ville, is on the com. on Engrossed Bills ; Stu mised she jumped olf the boat on which tho
Mr. A. P. Marston,
suitable subjects. Thus far Germany follows to the Hartford Asylum costs our State some-1 had brought 50 cents per pound. The pasture with four and six ears.
art, of Belgrade, is on the com. on County Es reticule was found. The matter will be thor
furiously to foreign battles, tbrougli. the blood limes ns high as $1700—the lowest sum men in which they were kept was poor, but he had at his store on Main-st^yAas the agency for its
timates. .-Fosfer, (if Kennebec, is oil the Joint oughly iuvi'sligated.
of her sons nnd the'ashes of her cities. O, the tioned being $800, instead of less than one given ibom feed enough to make it, equal to sale in this place, and we advise all farmers Select Com. to which was referred the message
My first is equality, my second is inferiority,
agony, the conscietfco, and the blood, that have hundred, as state! by Toby Candor. If this goodjpasturing—41bs. o( shorts per day in the and gardeners to call on him and see for them
and
my whole is superiority. Match-less. '
of the Governor on the Revision of the Statutes
been wrung from poor Germany for. the miser- bo truo, the more shame. Tho oo.st this year early summer, and latei-, corn fodder. These selves. We notice that the Boston Cultivator
A philosopher says: t‘ One feels a little vul
and also on claims of Settlers ; nnd Minot, of
able privilege of being badly goVorned 1 — nn 1 the Journal cuts down to $930. Let
e heifers went dry a week or two, and one of the and Rural New Yorker commend it in most Kennebec is.chairman of the Joint Select Com. gar when he is quite in the fashion.”
never le.s.s (o be pitied than ns she stnilds t'S" revelations of abusive extravagance coraq to tho calves dropped in the Spring be sold for $35 emphatic term-’.
on Report of Treasurer.
*
^ ,
T9 THE reader.
day, crowned with victory an l besmeared vith people ; it is the only way to stop them. Our when six weeks old,, but it would take more
The Standard breathes easier sipce Gov.
THE
HOWE
SEWING MACHINE stands to-dny unblood ;—a “ Restored Germany” for the “ Di- eight million of state debt is h constant admoni money than that to buy the other. During the Perham delivered liis inaugural address, and
Four new first class freight engines have re- cqanlled nn.l without
nrlvul among its compstitore.
Its
wide
range
of npplication to purpose und rauterials, .
season,
some
of
the
milk
and
cream
had
been
vLee right of kings
land for freedom ; ashes tion to economy.
finds that be is not tlie bloody radical it had eemly been added to the stock of the Maine the facility with whicli
it wiil puss from thick to thin
sold, und the family’s supply of the same had pictured. It has the grace to say that, with one Central Railroad. The “ Waterville,” the last inntei'inl without chnngo of tension,or. tendonoy to draw
fur gold ; anylbing, to be governed 1
Bio O.vts.—Mr. Asa Soule, of Ibis town,
or pucker the work, however delicate, and its compact
been.taken out.
or two except bns, “ the message is most ex one received, is not the heaviest, as wo stated ness, simplicity and durability, together with the superi
lIOTViSTiirs?—Harper’s Weekly, in the recently killed two. pigs, one nine nnd the other
On motion of'Mr. Dow, the thanks of. the cellent, practical and candid in lone, and decid lust week, but is two and a half tons lighter or character of its attucliments, cumme'nd it as one
which will fulfll every requirement of u Family Sewing
same number that quotes the victories of Prus eight mouths old, the forrae'r weighing 478 Club' were tendered to Mr. Percival for his in
edly one of the best, delivered to the Legislature than the Gov. Coburn. It is a splendid look Mnoliine.
These- Mnohines are made of the best- .materials, with
sia as tokens of civil progress in Ei-anco, also pounds and the latter 416. Here is almost teresting statement of facts,—so much better
ing machine, gives good satisfaction, but it is to more exactness and precision, nnd greater durability
and people of the Stale for a series of years.”
half
a
ton
of
pork
from
two
spring
pigs
;
worth
qtiatcs a case of pocket picking in Honolulu
is generally coiuldorod necessary r but it Is essen
than the long guess work, of which we have so
be changed to a coal burner and put upon the Ihnii
tial that a Maobi .o sliould be well made if expected to
as a token of civil [irogress in the Sandwich nearly a hundred dollars, while corn is but a
. Watervidle Savings Bank.—The depos
be
of
good service, and Ladies wishing to introduce Ihe
west end of the road. How few realize, in
much.
Sewing Macliine.into their families, will And It a great
Islands, resulting from tho labors of missiona dollar a bushel. Pretty goo! farming this.
The next meeting of the Club will bo held its at their institution now amount to over ]'ipking nt a locomotive, ns it stands on, the saving in time, labor and expense, to at once pur^ase
tho best.
$300,000.
ries there. Tlie word progress is sometimes
truck, that very few houses in our down east
n^Tlic West'Walerville Dramatic Club with Mr. Joseph Percival, on Wednesday eve
Tho same qualities whiuh commend the Howe as tho
queuriy iiitcrpreled, but these two iiiterprotnAmong the appointments of the new Gov country cost as much. Engines are lower now best for Family use, also renders It superior to others for
give their third oiitortalnmeiit on Tuesday even ning next, with the same subject continued.
Dj-essmakers and for liglit manufacturing purposes, and
lions sound strangely in the sa'nc mouth. The
ernor are the folloftving:—S. L. Goodnle of than they have been, but these last purchased it isdndi-poiisnble for -Vostrankors, ns It Is the only oM
ing next, ill aid of their Memorial Hall. Two
uok, .
which call be used satisfactorily on Marseilles, Du'"'
EASTERN DIVISION.
Weekly should have leave to explain.
Saco, Joseph Percival of Waterville, and James cost over ten thousand dollars apiece.
nnd Linen Goods.
popular plays, with other atlrhclion.s, promise a
'Fhe iinliseussed portion of our last week’s C Weston of Bangor, Commissioners on Cat
Various poorly-built Maohines, which are rppresontsd
rite Slate Agricultural Society’is aii- largo audience. The energy with which tho question occupied the whole evening—“ Can
The Ticonic Bank, and the People’s Bank as first-olnss, are being made and put upon the market
upon terms apparently moro^favorable than those upoa
nouueed as h ivitig .settled the last of the claims citizens of the west village pursue this enter we increase the productiveness of our farms tle Diseases;' Weston Thompson, Fairfield,
held their annual meetings on Tuesday of this wliioh the Howe Is offered, bht on aooonnt of repairs
Trial Justice. ’
,
'
constantly neeiled, time lost when the .Machines wili not
for damage sustained by tho aeei lent ut their prise deso:'ves the marked success they meet. witho'it foreign fertilizers? ”
week, choosing the following officers
work, or garments spoiled when they will not work, par*
Mr. J. B. Stratton did not seem to have
Hon. L. M. Morru.l’s health is so far re
fall exhibition. It is presumed that the pre' The hall will hi nn ornament to the village,
laiiy remize tuuc It wouia
nave been better to •
.............................
■ nn'
7iconic.—Directors : Solymnn Heath, Sam’l purclmse
much hesitation in giving it as his opinion that stored that he Las left for Washington, to re
a Howe.
miums will now be distributed.
and will always bo preferred to n more monu we could not increase the fertility of ourTarms
Doolittle, Sum'l Appleton, E. G. Mender, DThe Howe Machine Company do not pretend to mssO’
W. Moor. Pre.iident, Sulyman Heath ; Cash chenp Miiohinos, but aim to hiive every Maohlne perfect,
l^’Wliatdoes the Portland Advertiser mean ment. How long it will stand to sliaraj the by raising potatoes. Ho says they leave old sume bis duties.'
and they are now offered on terms so favorable as to briog
ier, A. A. Plaisteti.
>
them within reach of all.
by saying that tho Mail “appears” to justify waning energies of a similar entorpri.se here in psstures, and finally any other land, in poor
Sheriff Barton has appointed the following
Kvery Machine Is sold with n Hemraor, Feller, Bmlder
Peopfcit.—Directors : John Webber, T. 'W.
condition
for
a
crop
of
grass,
even
if
it
is
well
and
Quitter. Guage and Thumb Screw, Otter, two Screw
the charge made ag-iinst Gov, Chambarlain of which the loaders ran so llipp ially and.’gin out manured afterward ; and thinks a farmer can deputies for this county:
Herrick, Wm. Connor, Luke Brown, L. E. Drivers.
Wrench, twelve extra Needtes, six Bobbins, and
Charles R. McFadJen, Walerville ; Thomas Thayer, N. G. H. Fulsifer, J. W. Pliilbrick.
riotous living at the Fifth Avenuo'Hotel in N. so suddenly, remains to be seen. We hope not hardly afford to make a business of raising them
An extra Needle or Throat Plate, And no deduction' will
■be made on machines ordered without these atuchments*B.
Stinchfield,
Clinton
;
John
O.
Page,
China
;
forever.
nt $1 per bushel.
York ? - Ghosts “ appear ” to some folks, an 1
Sold on monthly instalments by
The Lewiston Journal thinks it.strauge
Mr. Samuel Warren ij of tho same opinion William H. Libby, Augusta ; Isaac T. 'Fliomp
one must have been playing this triuk on the
P. S. Hbald, Main street, Waterville, Me.
Nick Point.—“Trying their horses, are with him;—dressing don’t seem to do as much son, Hallowoll; Joseph Siphers, Gardiner; E. that with 74,000 doctors in the U. Slates men
Advertiser, for the M.iil has never mentioned they ? ” inquired a “ Nock ” farmer of a Franco- ■good applied after potatoes as It does after some G. Fuller, Readfield; .James F. Blunt, Mt.
still eoutinue to die as though 'iiotbing had Ifnp" The Best the Cheapest.”
that riotous charge in any way. Wo know that Fciiian looking lal who stood watching the other crops.
'Vernon ; Josephus Stevens, Winthrop.
poned [ So it is—but still stranger that they.
Mr. Stratton thinks our farms don’t seem to
some very strange tilings appear to the Adver Main-street races on Tuesday. ■“ No sa’, tryin’
G I L B BETH
Another Life Insurance Co., the j Farmers contimie to liver! ”
increase much. Wo take up a !iiecS"bf ground
Uai A splendid stock of
tiser, but if.tliis charge ag.iitist the Mail still P'lieemin, to seif if thiiy-ditirat tu.”_______ -.
V
and
Mechanics’,.oO.-New York, is declared in
and put it in good coadition, and' by the time
CARLiT^etSlins just completed some fine First Class Stoves, Hardware, &o>.
appears true we beg him to look again.
The Kentieboa Ji iraal, a few weeks ago, we get. round to it again it is as [loor if not solvent.' It did no business in this Slate.
large portraits of the late Mrs. Abby (Scales)
HE is SEIsUNO OBEAF.
efer Indies to the notice of the Howe made mention of many-of'llie qlil stage drivers poorer than before, Oi luing nskud if he
Mb. A. L. Mortimer, of our village,*has Kimball, oneW'which is for Ticonic Division,
Ihuvutsht.be could keep his farm up to its pres
Ulaezperienoeof over twenty yeacs Id the bntlniiii,vitl>^
Sd .viog-Moohine', sold in this place by Mr. P. of Maine, and h is since added to tho Ihf. 'HeW ent startdard and live from it at the same time,
to deal In the beet iiutlUv, eoablte him to sslw>*
been appointed Chief Engineer of the Kansas of which she was for many years a prominent dlsposion
better oUeitol goods fiblkP can be found la ibis part of
8. He.ald. This is without doubt one of the is one wo find in Thursday’s paper : —
ho said he should hardly want to answer irt the City and Memphis Railroad, and has liis resi
Plssss oMl and Hxamins and vou will ... tbsy sr# ftoin )!)*■
and worthy member.
moat akUlful mtDnfAoturea In tho country,
best of the flrst-elass sewing machines, with as
•
C. M. Barrel! dro.vc, first on the line between afilrmativo.
ilarlog A lATiftf tnde o f oourfc
dence
nt
Springfield,
Greene
Co.,
Missouri.
Edwin Spring does not cut as much hay as
many favorite points, to say the least, as any Farmington und Portland, ahd'iybdftrtioul 1888
J. Nye, Esq., Treasurer of the Maine CenHe hays cheap-and sells cheap.
he did 40 years ago,
Tho cadets at West Point aro behaving bad- -trai Railroad Co., is confined to the house with
other. It sells with less boasting than many to 1849 between Augusta and Farmington, and
J. H. Gi.l B B ETm.
Mr.
Warren
and
others
have
had
a
similar
Jy
^ '
KSHDAIiL’S MlfiUi
others. Those who buy of Mr. Heald wiltfind since December of the latter year lias been a
another of his painful neuralgic attacks.
’
condu&tor on the Maine Central Railroad. experience.
el prom ises made good, and a careful examina Resides in Watorville, and is about 50 years of
Mr. Spring thinks it fakes two loads of
There is a slight unpleasantness between the
S@-Buy that piiuio advertised in another
Jre.s.sing to do as much good with him as one Standard and tho Argus, growing out of the
tion generally results iu a bargain. column, if you wish for a bargain.
used to, from the fact that a given quantity of
In the expenditures for Scli-iols Maiue ranks dressing will do more good on a sick pteea of vote of the legislature supplying the demo understand that Mr. B.dney Jones
Four of the Fenian prisoners in England
cratic members with tlie latUr paper.
of. Fairfield, has already sold the Drew maro among the lowest of the Northern States, the Innd than on a poor one.
have been released nnd sent to this country.
Several instances wore eitod. and it seemed
(^Clearer or better Me than that which
' (or which he gave Gerald & Allen $500, to amount per seheUr being $1.78, while in Masto be the prevailing opinion among our mem
In consequence of the prevalence of EpiMens.
Joseph Raiezoeum is now putting into
the Lolrineau brothers, W. Wuterrille, for saohusetU it is $10.45.
bers, that generally speaking our farmi are
ice-houses in our village, has not been seen zootio Aphtha, or foot nnd raomh dlHoase, the
$60(^. Small profits and quick sales is his
growing
less
produotivn.
Contrary to tlm received opinion the mercu
I admire the hone.sty of our farmers in stick this side of the place where icebergs are man Massnohusetts commissioners on contagious
maxim. , The mare is trotting very fast, and
diseases among cattle prohibit the driving or
ry in the thormo.meter on Ihe top of Mt. Wash ing to the truth and owning that their farms
[OOPTltftllSft.]
ufactured. Price about $2 a cord.
transporting to or from Brighton, Cambridge,
it is said cannut bo bought for $1000.
ingtou does not fall ao low ns at the Crawford are running out. It is of no uso to shut our
2.28 12- —2.26 3-4— -2.29 1-a
or the cattle yards at Ihe Medford Railroad
Tho morning train from Augusta to Bangor, station, until further notice, ail cows, store cat
o-iXiSRSTzx sasrox
Hy All .adjourned meeting of Ihe Water- House, below.; and though tho nrind is violent, eyes to the faoti it U a tliin'g whioli de
mauds our attention and should be looked
Hssursoorl at Narrsgsnistt Pspll, Pts.ldsDOSiVfll'S**''
on and after Monday next, will leave the first tle and working oxen.
ville M. F. Ins. Co.,, will bo held at tlie olfiea of u person cannot take cold there.
laa
isss
1.10
1-4, qusrtsrSt 1-3 aseonds,
iamithe woe.
face. Thera
planes whore
square tnioe
mars are pi.mo.
....u.u"
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His Udwt colt UOMSST JOHN, won tbs4 yssrs otdps>
E. tt’Drummond, next Monday at 3 o’clock
these
difficulties
are
obviated,
nnd
why
aro
they
named
city
at
7
o
clock,
instead
of
6
as
betore,
■os
at
WstsrTlIls.
Stkvhbh Glovkb, a wall known EngUsb
A correspondent of Ihe Zion’s Advocate ex HU8»o»rs old ooU“ Koox-thom-all,”. sold Ibr Ilw
not with us? 'Fhe older ones among us can passing Waterville at 8 o'clock instead of 7.,
P. M.,.at which meeting u board of Direeton
“liar
presses tho opinion that the innumerable water and■ DolUrt.
musical composer, has just died.
hardly be expaoled to wake any radical change
Sanborn," E8q7 of Bangor, js
HAEBLGTONIAN,'!
for ilio ensuing year will be aleeted. Every j
courses and lakes of Msine indioate that God I srsuitKB of“UAINE
“ RysdykV
By, adv****
.
.
r tt «
■
ykW Hsntlilstqbian,”,
1
The supply of Water iu Jersey City has ID their modes of farming, bat to those of
designed this Slate for tnb Baptists I
Policy holder is a stock holder ani^ therefore a |
"imoi
diftsbdlhraclictiliur.
who ar« yonng and have a long life before us,' ‘he democratic nominee for U: S. Senator.
matt in Mala# fan
%oler und interested to be proscut.
I failed.
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TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
bibolb copifs five cebts.

‘KJ“ No paper discontinued nntll ell arrenre^ce
paid, except at the option of tlie publisliere.
PRICES OP ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
For on«i(ioare,(onelnoh on th«oolanin)3 weeks,
*o'K
one square, three months,
one sqaare, six months,
one sqnare, one year,
*“•)!!!
For onetonrih oolumn.three months,
‘••to
one-foorth column,six months,
"'TO
one fontth, one year,
“S"}!
For one.half oolum n, three months,
•u- u
ooe-halfoolomn.slxmonths,
to.OT
one-half oolnran,one year,
uo-™
For one column, three months,
ooTO
oneooldmu.slx months,
WOO
oneeolamn,ottsyear,
„
,
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Special notices, 28 percent, higher | Reading matter no.
oet 18cents aline.
Reader, ire you troubled wltll headache? Try Rcnne’s
Paln-Eilling Magic Oill For all kinds of pain, and for
aprains, or bruises/or for internal pains, or cramps, ‘‘it
trorks like a charm." Call for it where you trade. For
Bale by Plalsted & Company.

Peck, formerly of this State and now ofWashinwton, D. C, who has been very intemperate
but has pow reformed and joined a temperance
society, Suggests the case of another gentleman
well known in this State. SyIvanna Cobb. Jr.,
who moved from Norway to East Boston,
Mass., in 1869, became 'very intemperate after
his arrival there, and was finally sent to the
Hou.se of Correction. He has now entirely re
formed and is lecturing on the suliject of tem
perance. This will be good news to all who
knew Mr. Cobb, since he is universally re
garded by his old neighbors as one of the kind
est, most generous andmiost genial of men.—
[Port, Press.
At the recent meeting of Catholics in Boston
to protest against the Italian occupation of
Rome, one of the speakers drettf a contrast be
tween the modes pursued by Daniel O Con
nell, the civil reformer, in Ireland, and Gari
baldi, the reputed liberal in Italy, denouncing
tlje latter as a believer in brute force against
the sentiment of an ago of civillziilion. But
he said nothing of the crime against tlie civil
ization of the age committed by his Fenian
brethren in their raids on Canadian ^ farmers.
He might very profitably devote himself to
enlightening them on this point.—[Port Adv.
English travellers bear testimony of generous
treatment accorded to French prisoners of war
in Germany.

ij;^$l,000 Reward will be-pnid by the proprietor of

Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Discovery for a
medicine that will equal It In curing all the diseases for

ISTOTICEB.

Which It is recommended. In the cure of seveVe and lin
gering Coughs, Bronchitis and diseases of the Inngs and
Twenty-seven Years’ Practice
Bs a blood purifier and' strenghenlng medicine it cannot Itf tijeTrealniehlor
Ineldfnt to FenisleH, baaplsceU
be too highly recommended. It acta promptly upon the DR, DOW atthebead^f alt physician* makirgauch pne
liver, removing torpor or ‘‘ Biliousness." Sold by drug- tleoanpeclallty, and enible* blm to guarantee a speedy and
peTmanentouieln the WORST OAStsorSuppRiesioN and nil
gists
olher^feniitrua I'lnrangemonlafrom wtiotovnr caiiae.
AFfbctiobs of the Chbst and Tiihoat.—Persons
AnietterBfor^dTlcemupc contain 81. Office, No. 0 Endi
afflicted, however slightly, with any weakness of the
oott^treet Boston.
Chest or Throat. Involving either the Larynx Trachea,
N. B.^Boardrurntsbedto those de^lrlngtoreinainaDder
Bronchial Tubes, and the Lungs themselves, should, on IrAAtment
iplyS
UostOD, JaW, 1870.
the first symptom, commence with Fellows’ Coiupousd
Strop or Htpopiiosphitkb, ns by Its use, diseases of
those organs (even consumption in its primary stage) are
speedily cured and more alarraing symptoms prevented-

morning last
week just as .the 8 ‘20 Boston train started from
the Union dopot in Albany to cross Hudson
river bridge, a man sprang into the American
Express cur and shot the exitress messenger,
Thomas A. Halpine, through the neck, in the
right eye and in the right ear. The robber
then took the key from him and opened the
safe, from which he'abstracted $2259 in bills.
He accomplished all this while crossing the
bridge and on arriving at East Albany jumped
off and made his escape. The crime was not dis
covered till the train ha I stood at East Albany
depot some minutes, when the wounded man
crawled to the door of the car and attracted at
tention. He was immediately taken to the city
ho.4pital, and notwit.islanding his terrible
wounds was able to give an account of the rob
bery. Mr. Halpine resides in Albany. His
recovery is doubtful.
The Journal • says the apothecary store of
Fred. A. Wil.son of North Va3.salboro was
overhauled by Officer Wyman, on Saturday
last, and a quan'ity of spirituous liquor found.
The citizens of North Vas.^alboro’ are deter
mined that there shall be no liquor sold in the
village.
Hon. Wra. Monsell, Member of Parliament
for Limerick county, has offered the Pope a
aesideiice on his eslates^in Ireland.
Toby Candor announces in the Boston Jour
nal the approaching ■'marriage of Gen. S. b.
Hersey to a daugliter of Hon. Abraham San
born of Bangor.
An immense meeting was held Friday night
at Greenwrioh, to demand Mr. Gladstone’s
resignation. There was great disturbance, and
some fighting.
The Republicans of New Hampshire have
nominated lor Governor the Hon. James Pike,
a Methodist minister, who served as Colonel
sluring the war, and is a strong temperance
roan.
Capt- Warren of Green Point, L. 1.,
eloped with Mrs. Susan Smith, leaving a wife
who is a niece of Henry Ward Beecher. ,
Murder in

Albany.—One

The cattle disease has made its appearance
in Seabrook, N.' H. The disease, it is said,
was brought from Brighton, two teams having
been purchased there by two men named Col
lins and True. Mr. Collins’ whole stock of
twenty five head have taken the disease,
and it is said to be spreading rapidly.
A fire started in Portland oq Wednesday
morning, in the carriage manufacturing es
tablishment of C. P. Kimball & Larkin, on
Preble street, bursting through the roof.
There was considerable loss of stock ond un
finished carriage^ biit liow much is pot cer
tainly known. A rough estimate places the
entire loss at $5000. The property was inMired in various offices. The origin of the fire
is unknown, bill it probably came from a de
fective chimney.
Hon. John Covode of Pennsylvania, died at
the United States Hotel in Harrisburg, on
'Wednesday morning, of heart disease.
Work on the extension of the B. & N. A.
Railway still progresses rapidly. Over 600
men are now employed in excavating and
grading.
On Thursday niglit a large party of disguis
ed men broke open the jail ot Union couniy. S.
C., and seizing tho six negro mililia men wlio,
were in confinement, charged wiih the inurdw
of the white drayman, that morning, and liung
them all, Tliis outrage causes intense excite
ment.

A COUGH, COLD or SORE THROAT
Roquiroa immedfnte nttenfion.aa neplcct
often results in an incurable Lung Dis-
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furnish all classes with eonst*nl employtofat at home, the
whole of the time or for the spare moments, linriness new,
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light,and profitable Perions ofellher sex easily earn from THIS IS NO nU.MB0a !
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The Magic Comb?

MOHAIRS,

THEA-NKCTAR

U
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Alpaoasi

TIBST CLASS DRUG STORE,

IffZSRVmE

DOUBLE WAEPS,

SILK HNISHED on BOTH SIDES,
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N

Book

iPhenix Block,

C, B. McFADDEN
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SIX PER CENT

Save

ifouv

Toll

a OLID Boisros,

ALDEN BROTHERS,

I»0CK:ET KISTIVES,

Title out ovoiy day, will bo sure to have a corpse on his hands
before long.
.
My plan is, to slve my three medicines in accordance with
tiio printed direefions, except In some cooes where a freer unc
of the Mandrake Pills is nccessarv.. Wy object Is. to give tone
to tho stomach,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a g»o.l
slcTiiwhcn a patient begins to grow hungry; I have hopes tt
such. With a rclUh for food, and the pratiflcatloft of tint
relish, comes good blood, and with It more flesh, which is
clo.icly followcd'by a healing of tho lungs, —then tho couj-’h
loosens and abates, the creeping-chills and clammy nhlit
sweats no longer prostrate and annoy, and tho patient gets
well, provided no avoids taking cold.
Vow, there aro many consumptlvca who have not tlio moens
to go to Florida. Tho question may be asked, Is there no hope
forsuch? Certainly there is. My advice to such is, amU'vrr
has been, to stay In « wann room during the winter, wlrii a
temperature of about seventy degrees, which should bo kept
rcirulorly at that point by means of a thermometer. Let such
a patient take his exercise within the limits of the room by
walking up and down as much ns his strengthwlll permit, in
ortler to keep up a healthy circulation of ilio blood. I hiix*
cured tbousands by this system, and can do
sumption Isas easily cured asanyolhordlseaso, If Ills lakeii In
..__*__1
______ Alkx.l
time, and .L.
the pro^r
klhd of Uealment la
U purs»tc<l._ 'ilielUet
____________
___ '• i’ulMtutiJc Hyrup
stands undisputed on record,
that Hchenck'a
Mandrake Pills, and Seaweed Tonic have cured very many cf
what scorned to bo hopelCM cates of consumption. Lo w licre
you will, you will bo almost certain to find some poor con
sumptive who has been rescued ftom Uio very Jaws ofdeath liy
^fio^iSr as the Mandrake Pills ore concerned, ovcrjiKMly
should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on thu liver
bettor than calomel, and leave none of Its hurtfUI effects
behind. In fliot, they are excellent In all cases w hero a purf.alive medicine Is required. Ifyou have partaken too frcily cf
'fruit, and dlarrhaa ciiauca, adose of the Mandrakes will cure
you. If you a>^ subject to sick headache, take a dose of thu
Mandrakes, and they will relieve you In two hours. If you
would obviate ttoo effect of a change of water, or tho loo free In
dulgence in fruit, take one of the hlandrakcs every night, and
you may then drink 'water, and cat watermelons, pears, ni>pU’*,
plums, peaches, or com, v lthouk tlie risk of being inudo sick
by them. They will protect tliose who live In damp situations
againit chills and fevers. Try them. They are pertbctly harm
less. They can do you good only.
I haveabandonoumy professional visits to Boston and ^c\v
York, but continue to see patients at my ofllco, ho. 15 Sortli
RlxUk Street, Philadelphia, every Suturaay, from 0, a.u., to
i r.M. Thoso who wish a thorough examimation with tliu
Itcsplrometcr will bo charged five doHaro. Tho UesplromeK r
doolarvs tho exact oondlUon'of the lungs; and patients can
readily learn whether they are curaMe dr not But H desire it
distinctly understood, that tho value of my medicines depends
entirely upon their being token atrlctly according to direction*.
In conclusion, I will say, that when persons toko my medi
cines, and their systems are brought Into a healthy condition
thereby, they are not soll-hlo to take cold; yet no one with
diseased lungs can bear a sudden change of atmosphere without
the liability of greater or less irritation of tho bronchial lube*.
Full dlmctions In all languages accompany my medicine*.
without consult
explicit and clear that any ono can uso them will
ing mo, and can bo bought from any drugclst.
•
___ J. H. fiOHXKOX, M.B.,
No. 1& North Sixth Street, Philadelphia.
GEORGE C. COOPWW A Co,, Boiton, Agents,

IRA H. LOW & 00.,

F TJ R E

brown’s brojJciiial troches

natuM will do tho rest, 'i'ho physician who prescribes ror cold
couiili.ornlRhtBwcotSjnndtncnat*
uoii^ti,
or niKUL BtTuuia, miu klivu advises ilio •(laticnt to walk or

hd'930 a dav sure, 4fld no hufobu
T.’A ft CO , rittrburgh,Pa.
4v2ff

A

will moat invariiiblv Rive instant relief.
— niALBRS IN —
_
For Buonciiitis, Asthma Catahrh,
WatohesfClocksf Jcucelrv^Sclid Silver and Silver
Co.ssuMPTiVB and Ihroat Diseases, they have
soothing oficot.
(Plo4€dWarefGo^d^(Pen8, Fancy Goods,
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them to clear
Fine (Pocket Cutlery, <^o.,
and strengthen the voice. •
Would at this time call special attention to their fine
Owing to the good reputation and popularity of the
assortment of
Troches, many teoylhlexttand cheap imiintiovt are offered,
lohkhart good for'nothing. Bo sure and obtain the
true,
BROWN’S BBONCBIAIi T^CHBS.
Of the best English, (including the well known “JonaSOLD EVPRYWHMtB.
ttiRO Crookes, Prussian, and American
tiianufucture.
WT A \fTrrr\ ^ person of either sex In eT**ry school
SHFj^IiS and SCISBOIfS,
VV
i 1 \ VjU dlHtrlof to introduce n w articles, daily
—ALSO,—
used by every Scholar, Teacher, Parent and Buiiness Man.
Profits iglI2 to 14 u week. Sample's sent for 10 cents, altrajs of
GEO. WOSTBNHOLM ft SON'3
use to you
Address Q d. MKLLBN, Lewiston, Maine
'2>i2. SCnENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES TO
GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
Having for the last thirty-flvo years devoted my wbolo time
and attention to the study uf lung diseases and consumption, I
fed that 1 understand fully the course that ought to be pursued
to restore a tolerably bad case of diseased lungs to healthy
soundness. The first and most important step is. for the patient
to avoid taking cold; and the best of all placca on this contl*
nent for this purpose, in winter, is Florida, well down in the
State, where the temperature Is regular, and not sublcct to
such variations as In mure northern latltinlcs. Palatka Isa
point 1 can recommend. A good hotel is kept there by Peter
man. Last vvlntcr I saw several persons there whoso lungs
bad been badly diseased, but who, under tho healing influence
of tho ctimato and my medicines, "n'cre getting well.
One hundred miles fartlier dow*n tho river is a point which I
would prefer to Palatka, as tlio temperature is more oven
and tho air dry and bracing. Slcllonvitio and Enterprise arc
located there. 1 should give a decided preference-lo Mellonvlllo: it is two miles from river or lake, and it seems almost
impossible to i^ako cold there. Tho tables in Florida might bo
bcttcr^Jind patients complain at times; but Uiat is a good sign,
as It indicates a return of appetite: and,'when this Is tho case,
they generally inercaso In m-sh, and tbeniho lungs must hcaU
Jacksonville, lUbomla, Oreen Cove, and many other places
In various parts of Florida c.an l»o safely recommended to con
sumptives m winter. My reasons for saying so arc, that pa
tients are leaf linblo to take cold thero than where there fs a
less even temperaturo; ond it is not necessary to say, that,
where a consumptive person exposes himself to nvqucnt colds,
ho U certain to dlo shortly: Utcrefore myadvicois,
down____
intotho
J%U\3 OU8lW,UU«rUl
State, out of'tho
VllU reach U8
of prevailing east winds
■ most any l
other
of Ino localities
and fogs. Jnck-sonvlllo, or almost
_____
I h.avo named, wMl benefit tho.so who are troubled with a torpid
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat, or
cou^h; but, for those wliuho hingsaro diseased, amoro southern
point Is earnestly recommended.
For flllccn years prior to 1860,1 was professionally in New*
York, Boston, Baltimore, ond Phlladelpulaevery wetk, where
I saw and examined on an average five hundred patients a
week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible pha’<o
of lung Ulscaic, has enabled mo to unilcrfltand tho disease fully;
omlhcnco my .......
caution
In regard
totaking
taking •-—
cold. _ A person
.........
L'tfard to
........may
,
take vast quantities of “Sehcnck's I’ulmonlc Sviup, Bcawcctl
Tonlc.antljlandroko rills,” and yet dlo if he doc* not avoid
taklnjrcold.
.
Ill Florida, nc.'irly everybody Is using Schcnck s Mondrako
Pills; for tho climate Is more likely louroduco bilious habits
than more northern Latitudes. It is a well-established fact, that
natives of Florida rarely dlo of consumption, esneclally thoso
of the southern part. Oiv<t^o other hand. In 'hew hnglund,onc-lhlrd ftt least of tho population dlo of this terrible rtUease.
In tho Middle HtAlcs, itducsn(>t;^yav4lLMlar(t«ly; still thero
are many
ny thousands of cases there. What
wTiat a
avast
vast nerccniago
of llfo would bo saved If consumptives wore as eivslly alarmt d
Inro'jard to taking (Tesh colds as they are about scarlet fever,
small-pox, Ac. 1 but they aro not: they tnko what they tenn
a lltllo cold, which they aro credulous enough to beHevowlll
we.ar off in a fow days. They pay no attcnllon to It: ami iienvc
It lays tho foundation for another and another still, until lI»o
lun'Ts aro diseased boyon'l all hopo of euro.
Jjy
to persons
affected,
even
slightly,
. . lav
.advice
— of
^0 whoso
D.. I. lung*
X9rulmonlc
..nro
I ..M
t.. i^'riip,
U/.
I. I.t. f, Lr * X
Is to
in a stock
Bcbenck’s
Hclieuck's
fieawced 'Tonic, w....
and ________
Hchcnck’a —Mondrako
PlUs, oitd
" ‘ BO
_______.
Florida. 1 recommend those particular mcdlohios, because 1
am thjroughly acquainted with their action. 1 know, that,
wlicre they aro used In strict accordance with niy UirectlunN,
.they will do> the
tho work that is
Is required. This nccomjdlshed,

Ncii) ^Jiucrtiscnuntfl.

Ncu) '^Vbuevtisement.
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Celebrated I-XL Razors,
Willi the accompaniments, of Razor Strops, Shaving
Soaps, Mugs, Brushes, &c.
ALDEN BROTHERS'..... M8IN ST......WATEBTILLE-

WATERVILLE LODGE No. .S3.

AS

FIRST MORTGAGE BONl^.

VICK’S

(Principal and Interest (Payable in Gold,

This road is now completed to West Baldwin, and
(rains are running to Chat point, S3 mites from Portland*
Beyond West Baldwin tho road is graded to Fryebnrg, 60
miles from Portland, and tho rails will be laid to that
point as early in the spring as the weather will permit.
From Fryeburg, the road Is under contract to Conwayi
N. H., to which point trains will run In July, 1871.
Tho road has thus far been built and tequipped from
caa^ subscriptions to the CspiUl Stock; but to complete
it to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide additional equipment
for Its in9rea8lug business, the company has issued bonds
to the amount of $800,000, secured by a mortgage of it.s
entire property.
Th^ undersigned have been appointed Agents of tho
Company for these Bonds, afid now offer tiiem in denom
inations of $1000 or $600, at

PECIAL Communie tion next Monday evening, Jan.
16, at seven o’clock.
Work —“ Thli d.’»
N STILES, See’y.

r

FLORAL GUIDE
fo:ei

THE NOEWALK ENGINES

1S71,

Tax Ftssr Kaividk or O.vs lIuanasD and Pifft TuonsAND
corlesof VlrU’allliiSlralcd t'atulotfue iif areds nml Plornl
tSuldn, Is pubi shed and roH ly to tU’U 1 ou’—lOd pages, and an
engravlngof almost e.ery desirable Flowoi and VcReiahlc.
ft Is elegantly printed on fine tinted paper. iUuslra’ud with
TLree Hundred fine Wood Kogravlngs and 1 wo beiiutlful

OOIiORED PLATES.
Themost henotirul and mostlnsttructlve S*‘lorol Guide pnblbhed. A OKUtlAN *^lll’ltt.Y publUhcd, in all other ie>
speots similar to the Kngllsh.
Kent free to nil my customers of 1870, as rspldlv as po8.‘<lble
without appllcstUn. ^onl to all others vho order them for Ten
^•vnta, which is not bull the cost. Address
JV.MICS VM'K,
II oohesier, IV. Y.

NORWALK IRON WORKS

SOUltl X mw VLH,
COMXKtJTICUr^
An KtigLe cnoitdtilag tho Ar>-htest Simplicity
of ri.iisfruction with fh« hlglie I Fcnmmiy
ol iucl and 8upcnoiDy of workroaoshlp.
UTferenre.s clvon to Knglnes now In uie In all parts of New
Knk'land htaie-^. Full -iipply of nil slics l■or^nl>lr and Blailoiiary ongluus «iidnTh.%.>l
ready for tmme-'
dlate driivory ,
Kngincs and Dollers ett op when desired.
UBATINO AND VlNTIUtlNO .Dnr.. f
U.'F. SSNATI, Nov.. 23, 1870. /
To TUB Norwalx TsoX UoaiiIt affords me pleasure tcf
Afafe that th» 12x24 nALA.ftr**: V.fttTK liAlJ K recent
ly let up by you In this Department, for the purpose of driving
wo Isrgo exhausting fun", hHStully dcmon.*<trai«d Itoauperfor-’
Ity over the slide v.ilve Kngine used In both wlogs of^thw
'aptt.ul. The large pel rent ige of power renuricifto work thi'
ordinary vliiio valve la aluioet euHioly obviated, end It ie
cle<vriy shown ■*hat theroiire’he following Important consM^
eratione In oonuecthm with the use of vour Ktigine. namely S’
Kcououiy of fuol, reguliirlty offtpeed, simplicity of construet on, supi rljf worktiiMtiphip and grace of design. I ohewrful-'
ly recomiuend them as hitng the best Knglno that bos evev
come under my observation,
,
Vary »esp cfully. II. F.'lIAYDEN,
« .4w26 '
Cblot k'nglneer, U.8. ^fenate*
iUKVTR U
A MONTH)-by the AM %
A \OaN knitting MAUIIINIS CO., Boston,iMass.,or
St Ltoia. .Mo
‘
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BACKAGHS.

.1,1. DlSRi^aKS OF TUB UUINAHY OROANS Innammi
^tlonoft e KlJnejrs, IntDmmitlon of the Hlalder, or any
affectlops that Interlere-rith the functions of these organs nlwaya cause great pain in the back and 1 lus To relluve this,
The low price of these Bonds, their ample security, tho a diuretic medicine is necessa'y.
PIANO FOR SALE.
Rurinesr honorabte.
No competition, Hhcra terms glvttr
already prosperous local bu<lno-s of the line and Its pros
A U. KF.V.NKDV,83 6chyt., Hills.
4w27
DR. SARGENT’S BACKACHE PILLS
A choice second-hand Piano, in good con pective connections with the West, are sufBcient reasons have been thoroughly tested for tlie paet thirty-eight years
A
1?\T
rCl
i
•TiiO.
aweek,06
pat
oint.
and'
and pronounced the most eitlclent dluretlo ever discovered.
dition, 18 oflered for shIo on easy terms. Apply to
A V.1 IjIN I
J i^2.'V,(XlU In insh I’rls.'si^ Informsfor consfdering this a safe and profitable investment.
They are purely Vi gwtable und conUlo no mercury. Fold by TWATT? JFr T?'Ciyr AT T? • ^*"**^'"**® R'l-lrest Am-rloati Boole
Winslow, Jan. 14, 71—2m29*
JOHN BUCKN \M.
Any further ^furmatiou will be gladly giveu by the drusri . Funtbi mall on receipt of price,. 50 cts. per box. ulALfci « r XbHLAljri Jo
William St.
4»21
*
GKOIIUK ft. Kb.I.I.V .
subscribers.
Wliolnaati* Druggist,
§5 to }g9()
'*"ywane a tltuaa/.
.
28 Wood .^t..VUub linth,
ailei'iuiti at or nesr Unme, to Intro
J. B. BROWN & SONS,
lure our now strsn,! \% hlir ^Wro t Intlii'v t.lnre to last
JUifow is the Time to Suhsccihei
PlIA'i’St DKP.LATORV 1*0WIIKII.—Itemoves eU' lurcver Don’t Uil<6 ehis nbnire. Ftimple free. AddVe-s
perflu’ms hair Id five minutes, without Injury to the iiudsoM niter
Ire ^Vorhs, 70 B’n^ &t, N. Y or 16 Deti219 Commercial street, Portland.
sk'lo. Sent by mall for Bl 25.
* horn f't. 0hlc:tgo,.4}l._______________________4w2i
ARPER'S, Atlantic, Galaxv, Scribner's New Month*
lai ?8
ly, Appleton's Journal, Eclectic. Gbd^yV.'PeterRorj's'
A«riiti4 cnnn
t^hUKD, dl.'V. IHT,I87I.
Dernore.sl s, Lchlia's, and alJ (be Magazines of the day,
f holi’tr i»rlHctfoiie
*7.” contalnlog the bsel
Relieve.* most violent paroxysnra in five minutes and e/Teefs ii f
1 vM/ raw thingK for Deelauintlon, Hocltttt on. fto Hrlllare furnished at tubscripiton pvicrtffttt of patlngt-^ by
a speedy euro. I’rice F2 by mall.
FOR SALE, CHEAP!
iant Oratury, Thrilling Fintltiieiit,^ flparkling llumer, luff)
TIIR JAPANICSR IIAin
0. K. MATHEWS. Fheoix Block.
pages. Fa ot .30 ecntifk
75 eia. Ask >our b^kselter for
LARGE lot of Druggist's Tincture and Powder Colors the whiskers and hair a beautiful oiacx or BBOWrv. Xr It,nr siMid price to P. (laireti ft Co., I’hiU.
^_4w27
Harper’s Weekly; Kvery Saturday; American '
Bottles;
also.
Prescription
and
Counter
8c:ile8.
consists of rnl> ono pn-pariiilon, 75 cents by mail. AddresMiNTHD—AGKNTM,
P«*r *i»y) to*iielVtKa eriebrated
Union; I rue Flu^; New York Ledger, upon which It is
8.0.UFHAM,No
72l
J*yneStreet,
FhllaJelpbia,^a.
..Cir
Also,
a
Soda
apparatus,
with
Draft
Stand
and
marble
ilUMK
•jllUlTl.K
BKW’I
no
M
a
CIIIN
i
C.
Has tbeunsaid more money is spent to make It a good paper than
culars sent free. Hold by till Druggists.
d.-r-fo«'(I, inukos tholock atiloh " (alike on both aides,) and
upon any other paper in the world; New York Weekly; top counter and gwid copper fountains.
is
fully
llcan*ud.
Thebvst
and
cheapest
family
Hqjiing MeSaturday Night—and all the weekly papers Usually kept
U8K TIIK VKOKl’ABLR’
Alsii, a few empty Oil Cans, holding from 35 to 60 gal 1 am*
chliittin the market. Address JUlINFON, OLAIIK ft 00.,
loZO
l•lik>IUYARY IlftLriAAt.
bv Periodiciil DatdfarR—nrzi ff'roi'hed at sub*c>iption lons..
liosron,
Mass.,
Tlttsburgh,
I’a.,
Jhluago,
111.,
orBt.
fjoulSf Uo^
old standard remedy lor Coughs, Colds, tfonsomptlon
prices, free of postage, by
4w 27
C.K. MATHEWS. I This is a rare chance for any one proposing to estab The
Nothing better ” Oorieu Itais. ft Co , Boaton.
lish a store, as we will sell them very low.
CH ROMOS.
AHftftTta TVAM'IUI
Inquire of, or address,
won TUB rnsrony of
LARGE variety can be seen at
Iba H, Low & Co., Druggist, Wntcrvllle, Me.
C. K. MATHEirS'S.
who engage In our new business make from BA to BIO |»wr
day in their own loi'alhlrs Full partlodNrs and loa’ruetlons
sent f ee by mall. Tiiose in need of permanent, pro table From Adam to tho present day. Light buflDest. For meiv
work, should address at ooce.
OkiO. SlINSON ft 00., and Isfile.i every where tSend fur circular,
^
K WILL PAY A S.tLAKY OR ALLOW a LARGE COM- Fortland, Maine,
Wn
ZCkOLBK ft Mo;.UUDy,$pr>;
------•
mlssiob to 0 few good agents, to Introduce an entirely
n w artiole through New Knglaud ^tanlediu every ramlty.
AGENTS WANTUD FOR
^
Siapleos flour. 8ells at sight. Nohumbng. Over 856,000
nowin use In the west 'Fo.* terms address with stamp.
.
A PIG TUBE THAT PREACHES.
lyiTWILI l’A\
A -»L\«V -OK »»o
Iui27
" THOMPSON 11 UHD ft 00.
4V nrr wt.eh
exp.-o-es, or nllow . Iiir;;. cnniiOl'oiIun,
VV
week and exp.'D'es,
An Ornament and Sermon combined. This beautiful
. Piiti>fleld, Mass.
Vfo «ll nnr now «pd wondrriul hirriitloii., 8ddtv:i. M.
Chromo, which is n gem of art, is now on exhibition at
WAUNKK & OU., Mortb.)l,Mloll.
the Bookstore of
C K. MATHEW'S.
Vi
IJSyOHOMANOV — Aliy liiJy or Kontleinmi cun (nclttjiti,; .MaiibuuU. •( uuiu(ili >ud and (nvir caotoal interreltLovo, its laws, pnwi-r. &o , by Prof 0.8. Fowlir. Fend
S
Ia IIIUIBU
miiko l»
n thoii.nml
n moiitli, .ccure llioir
own il'ins,
HIUII-IHIA4 dollnr. «»
.................
u
ffir ' tri’Ulaia and Mpedin-ii ptge't. Address N ATIOlTAL PUBhappincM »ntl iiulepenripiice, bv oblniPinp: I’SYCIH)- L121UNG CO , Philadelphia, Pa.
______
4w27
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M
tn
MANCY, FASCINATION Hiid tiOUL OllABMlNO, 400
rjjrGAS' SlTTJEttS
Vi
ptiges,
cloth.
Full
iii,truetion«
to
u,'
lliic
power
over
p;
men qrnnimni, iit will,now to Mesmerize, become Triinco"
>.>
Are sold In Watervllle by
TO CONFOUM TO
or VVrnlnR MeJiuni., Divinnilon, S|)lrlluiili8in, Alchemy.
REDUCTION OR DUTI
TPlJh. HC, XiOW Sc OO,, DiucaisTs.
Philosophy of Omens iinil Dreums, llriKhnni YounK’s
Hnrem, Guide to .MerrhiKO, &o.. nil cuntiilned in this
os— ' *
GUKAT SAVING TO CONSUMKUS
iMcd
Book; 100,00« sold; price by mnil. in cloth SI.26, pnper
td
fir
IT Ol.UUili.
covers $1. NOTICE—Any person willing to net ns nRont
(T^ fiend for our New Pilce List and n t'luh form vUl ae^
will receive n sntpple copy free. As no cnpitul Is rcqnir- eoinpany Ir. containing full dlrect!oiis —making a largesaving
M **
J®- M
d. UU
nil uoauuus
desirous «#l
of gOIHWCI
Konleef employinunt xr.f.ruxs
should send for to consumers hucI remunerative tn club orgaoltsrv,
on,
i m
WHAT
the book, encioi»lng lOcts. for posiuRO, to T. W. KVANS
H
THK GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
A
CO.,
41
South
8th
St.,
riilhulelpliiu.
Why those nice TOILET SOAI’S lelUnKat
d( S3 VKBKV MTIIKK .
P.O.
DOX8(H3,
4s47
NKWr VOBH.
-S' «
IiOW &> OC.’
Dnua Stou.
NINETY AtYD AGORUED INTEREST
XN CURRENCY.

A

SALESMEN WANTED.

Syiagazines for 1871.
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$.5 TO $10 I’ER D.\Y.
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Sexual Scienc

A CABD.

Q
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^

d

H

On 1st of Jan. t871^

TRY
A Clergyman, while resldlrgln Soutlv America as a mlsslnn■ ty, discovered a sate ami aliiiple remedy fortlieCute of.Narvoo« Wmkflesi, Kxrly oeeay. l»l’eaiM*v of Mie Uilnarv and
SomI nal Organs, and the whole train ct dl'oruers brougiit ori
by banefolaod vlrhuis ha* Its. tire-t numbira have Iwen
cured by this noble remedy. FroinpteJ by a (l«sire to benefit
An unfailing remedy for all ttllONGfllAL DlFFfOULTIIW
the affileted and nrtforiunate, Iwllieend the recipe for pre COUtMH, COLDS, HOAllSK.NK^i.’*, AHTH.Ma, DIPTIIKUIA.
paring and using this medidoe. fa a oealed wnr4.|(/pe, to uay ORVNKSfi OF TffK TilfCOAT OH WIND FIFB ANB ALi!^
one who needs U, Free of charge. , Address JOSKIMI T.^IN C.iTAUUHAL Dl^BAFhB.
MAW, Htgrlon.D Bible House New Yoik (JIty.
The wonderful modern dllcovery of Cftrlmlic Ae(d, fs ii«i'
tlnei tu become one of the greatest blessings to mankind
by its upplinriions to d'sease uf (he thr ‘at, and Its great
curative qualUlea In all mlTectlous of the OliK«T iMp Lpkwt

CAHUOLIC TABLETS.

Dr. Wells' Carbolic Tablets,

\VK PROrOSB TO

RECEIVED.

C II U U C II “LAT.:ft!"

UEDUCTION OF PUICE

I. ^

2 Pk
iH

U

HUMAN HAIR

JUST

Ageiits ! Bead This !

in

Cheaper than Dirt!

Arranged sn all the latest styles. Wigs, Switches, Chignons
tVwCerfail*, Curls. Ac. IVork'dooe to order at short nodes
Old Swlicbes repaired and eoJarged Hair eombed’from :be
head's nd made Into switches. Tbw Ladles art invited to call
and examine: Satisfaction roaranteed.
OXTXXZMOb taught by Aetoal
Meiteuremenc. Plies
Agents Wanted. Patterns cat to
fit wlthonc trying on. An early cell !•< deflrod af her time in
this place U limited. Room over Mi. Maxwell’s 8tor«.
26 tf
UHd. 8. W. WILLIAMS.

Agents

Q Q J) ’

bedles the great remedial agent Tarbolie Acid, eontafu
other Ingredients uulveraelly reeonimended, which chcmleiri*'
FRBSn lot of Hea Moss Ferine, Irish Moss, Gelatine
lyoumblue, produoing a I'sbiet wore highly tfledlelnal ano
'Droma, Cocoa, 0«t Meal,Corn Starch, Tapioca and (.ogo.
bctteredip'ed for diseases of the Ihroai Hk:» any pr«p«rw.
28________ at lUA H. LOW fc CO.‘d New Drug 8toi^ QT'ALL pertoni indebted to ne will take duo notice
Joo ever bf loro off.-f cd to the publicthereof and govtrn themeelret aooordingly.
CAUTION'
W’UU’ Callout Tft»SPERM & PARAFINE CANDLES.
^ ***'**• Lira; ooii’t iiTovusi tuoot ii rautsft
This is themost Ihoreugn’blood puilfisr yetdleso'e:ed
PBUH, Lard and Kerosepe Oils, for)*,(ltby
ffimoLn & Meadeb.
lit U. LOW A 00’. Drdggikta.
and oureaall huuiora, from the worst serofuU} ft'ccmmon orr ON YOU IN raua ruos.
Kruptioo. FlmffieS and blotches on the face, and scaly or
FOR OOUaHS AND OOX/DB
Rough sk'Of wUltih ore such annoying blemishes to uarv
Bx-Secubtary Seward stricken with
ryoung peraons, )leld to a few bottle* of this wonderful inedlirEZLS* CASSOZIC TASZS2S
Parautsis. Ex-Postmaster Genornl Randall,
cine. From one tosighc bottlescur Salt Rheum, J£ry»lpe-e
las. Fcaid Head. Ring Worms, Boils, Scaly KrupHuns of tbr
ARB A BURK CURB
TRY TIIBU.
■who hais just returned from dspRRt where he
PartleuUr attention given to (heavnofocture ot
Mklri, Scrofula Fores, Ulcers and ’* Canker” In the Mouth aud
J. tt. KBI.LOaO, 31 PLATT 8T, N. Y..80LB aMKI;.
Stoniaob. -Itls a pure medlL-liud extraot of native rooi« and
left Secretary Seward, says that Mr. Seward
SOLD DY nitUaoiSTS.
4«2T
plants,combining In harmony Nature's most sovereign cura
is suffering from a complete paralysis of both
tive prepertiee, which God has ImtHlled into the vegetable
Office in Vhenix Stock,
UogifomrorbeaHog'beslek. U la a great rei,orer for the j^OW IB TilK TIMU TO 6UBBi;|ll||lt.
arms, rendering totally useless; otherwise his
•irengtb and vigor of the system. Those who are languid.
TO ORDER,
WATERVILLE, ME.
health is unimpaired, and his mental faculties
sleeplssB,have nervous appiebeoafonsor fears, or any of the
Of the best stoekond at the lowest prices,
affcetlons ejrmptomalic or weaknese, will flod roDvlDClof evl- TAe Zaiffett, Chtaneet and Sett San**clear, strong, and as active as ever. He will
D7; Beprcientins the Lending Inegrance Companies deneeef Its restorative power upon trial. If you feel dull, ly jretfspapert in Mm' Sngtc, nd,
At MAXWELL'S.
droesy. debilitated and despondent, have frequent Ileadaobq,
Tetgrn hoin6 via India and St, Petersburg.
SeecAer^t Hennom,
-—
ol New England and New York.
moDih tsUeebadlylo the morning, ItregaUr ■ppctltd and'
SeeeAer’t Seirtnont,
Belleble Ininrance eflbcled on ill klnde of property on iODgoeeooted, you nreauSerltig from Torpid Liver or " bll
In Hnllowoili Jan.
F. U- Jackson, Esq., and Mary A.
« COMFORT BOOTS."
A great Drought in New Englang—
^
SeecAer’t SennoMt,
moel fsvorable term).
ipusness..” In many cases of *'Uver Uomplalnfonly a pari
FKW aaore of those Oomfort Boots, for Isulies,
_
of these syipptouis are experienced. Aa a remedy for all
Mills stopping for want of water-Manufact ''^'in'Auburn, Jan. 0, Mr. Rolvln J. Hubbard of WaterAt WAXv«-gLL’r.
inch eoeee, ui. I’lerre's Golden Medleal Dl<coTvry has no
AHIL
irailB HW3.
urers buying Norwalk Engines.—Complaints villa, aud Loverna‘B» Etislman of A
, " •
equal • It effects perteot cures, leaving the liter streogtbened
and healthy. For the cure of tUbhual Constipation of Ihe M8BKKT ANDZIilPPINO BKPORTP, CIIOTCB POCTBT.
SERGE & LEATHER BOOTS.
onorably ADJOSTBD end pruaiptly peld by
ere beard fi^tp every quarter ol the scarcity ot
uqop STOUICS. AND A flNB tAllINrV OP QU|Ui.
dowels It is a never foUlDK remedy, and Ibova who have used
BOOTBBT.
poR udi...~i Mi»«,«mpzi»w ■ ^
water in the New England States, fhoutands
NAL AND PBLK'iTND RBADINO, UaKKPULLX PBBit for ibalpuipeee ae laud lo lie praise, Jn Bronchial,
tDcatijS.
PARKD. AIID EXPRUSLY APAPTBIF POM OOOJITUY
.....
...........
ng
Diseoeet,
It
has
pcodueeJ
many
truly
reoiifk
Throaraod
LungDii
of mechanics are being thrown out o( employ In South Vaiaalboro’, Jan 4, Caleb Randall, aged 81
UBaDIRB—8KK TUB
NEW GOODS
able cures, where other medlclnrs had foiled Sold by drug,
ment, and (bo spring demand for goods will
gteis at $100 per boDe. Prepared nt the CbtaJoal Inboratory
OIT REO RIVED fnai New York e nd Roeleo, et
AMERIOAN^TBAVELLEE,
U. V. PiBROB, M. 0.. Hulblo,N. Y.
PKAT BROTUBRS' aasirot Toys ft Feney Ooode
find; many manufacturers unprepared to fill ^"in'vassalboro’, Deo. 22, Nathaniel D. Coombs, aged 65 QO at once and Insure with
BOOTIIBT.
iyOBreSm 18
BOSTON TEAVELLEB,
their orders. The more thr*v)d and cntrgttie ^*In”canaan, Deo. 28. William Brook, aged 68 years.
.
HOUSE TO LET.
(»B«I iVBBKI.ri
FANCY GOODS.
of them are baying the superior engines manuSPONGES
OF
ALL
KINDS.
ir^ Wsskl,, M OD p»» ,»•': l-mt w reklr, !'4J)0.
BR
eabeetlbat
will
let
eae
belt
ef
her
hooie
on
OsU.g
F TOO want to see the beet assortment ever in town call at
I.lh. .1
toUlulu
Street.
factored by the Norwalk Iron Works,
^
IRA H. LOW fo OU
New Drug Ftoie.
/*inAMOI8 8RSW8, and xenoioe old Castile Soap, for rale
ir>" Fpeehneo Copies sent free.
D... I.IITO. Mif
ERR. W. A.OAr»BRT.
t t aU times by
IltA Il.LOfF ft 00. Drugi
ugghts.
South Norwalk. Conn., and will be ready
Traveller Bullrings, Couun.
AND
OIL
OF
CEDARHOUSE FOE SALE.
fe. lake the orders ,fruin the hands of their
FRENCH SATINS,
PERFECTION ;
Cauls, may bt had at the Psrcltal qini HOUSE ANB LOT oa SdMOl
jN' bU itiBdM at
oompeiitors who are waiting a January thow. For deitrojlni Yitrinin 00 Foundry
NKTT PBBVUM B/ Beeb purebaoer ofa boHW will reoelv
■iO. PEKOIl - .
1 b}J. TaiUah
MorADDEN’S.
I baDdeOBie Ohroftro
no gratis. for nfe by
COMMON SCHOOL ROOKS,
See extracts from letter of-H. F. Hayden, water !• «t. a GaUoa. Oil SS rt.. Iwo
AdnlaUtrolbf*
ml U. LOW ft CO-, Apotheoarlvs.
Mil
AT
jg „
OBO. 0. EEROIVAli. .
Chief Engineer of U. S. Senate in our adYof'A
, Plt,\ BRBTBftltB,
FOB CHAPPED HANDS, Ac.
PAISLEY & WOOLEN SHAWLS,
ARCTIC OVERS.
tiaement columns,
lOBA OLTOKIIRR, Pnek PIsaM, Csmpbvx In, CMil
NILSSON'S PERFU.MK.
BLACK VELVETEEN,
Heft,
Women
aid
MUsts,teiilai
I
heap.
pULL Una at
uttMi,
up
„
p lOTOfltAPn ,h,ii lu tpMKh.s.i.rnah boiil..
aErORHBD.—The paragraph - that is going yERY cheap at
C. R. Mor ADDER’S.
. At MAXiVELt'b
LOW ft (Nk’l Ns* Ibrortton.
McFADDRN’S.
V<tA\ MIUIUIMB.
the rtHiK^ of (be papers Iq regard to B. D.

Close OiMT Old Jhedger.

S

O T I O In:

MEN'S AND BOY’S
Calf and,. Kip Boots

L. T. BOOTIIBY,

Greneral Insurance -A-jy’t,

filar r'ticigcS.

A

ALL

LOSSES

H

Don’t wait for a Fire to Warn you I

DISTILLED CEDAR WAfEB,

J

T

A

K

2rj)c iWaU....%J?afcr»iUe, 3a«. 13, t$7i.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

A GREiT medical DISCOVERY

Kendall’s Mills Column.'

MISCEI.T.A.lSrY-

Ti.’TTTru

10 Dr. WALKER’S CALIFORNIA

rUT DOWN THE RRAKES.

DSTEW OIPEIS^IISJ’G.

No mntier Iiow wol) tho tniok !•« ImIjI,
No ifintlcf liou’ 'IroMp tho cnglno in innde,
•UliCH yon fliul It running tho downwura artido,
Tut down the brHkc«!

VINEGAR BITTEES

|

J. P. MUREAT,

^re for Bangor, Dexter and Intermediate atatlene at 7
A. n.,|Aoooinodetlon,) and 4 60 P. M.,conneotlngwlth’tralna
tor Skowhejan at Kendalt’e Mine.
aw,
Tralna trill be due from Doeton, Portland, hewlalon'and In‘““edleteetatlotieat 8 40 I’. M.,( Freight,) 4.60 P M.
Tmlna will be due from Bangor, Pexter and Intermediate
•tatloDeatlOA;M.,6a6P ll,(«ccomoUatlon.)
, V”?]!?*.®'**”
®or, Dei er and Intermediate italloae,
learee Waterrllle Bt 11.80 A. M ., and tirrires at Waterrltle
Ir^ Bangor, Dezterand In.ermedlaiertotloneatO.liO A. M, . .
^RBtVtN NOYK8 BopU

JVlillinery and Fancy Goods.

If tlio elcTJOo of drink has entorod the
At^d hift pnw6r pcltinp beyond yonr control
And drapplnp you on to a tcrrlldo goal,
i‘iit down the bnikeil

.

»!AIN , STUKKT,

KENDaLL’S

Kcmr.mber tho ndnpe, " Don’t trifle with Are,'*
’I'emptutlon you know is ulwnyi n linr;
If ^ou wish to cnisij out tho burning desire,
Tut down tho brnkest

18

mills.

^^G-oods Well Bought

Are yon running in debt by living too fast;
Do you look with filnime on n profitless past,
Anti feci tlmt your ruin Is coming nt last?
Put down the brakes!

Whe^f.Boston.e-erjdaj alOo’clock.P.M^Sundaywxcept.

olTerod by I,AWItKNCF, & Itl.ACKWKLf, at llio
'

The human Is weak slnco olJ Adam's fall,
Itewiire how vou yield to Appetite’s call;
lie fempemte in all things,*' was preached by Paul—
This is no ** n<]rorlising gaswo are actnoVy selling
^ Pul down the brakes!
ipitndid
ns our Hlrcndy large and rapidly in
creasing trade fully shows. Our stock is fresh, shipped
Ah, a terrible thing is human life!
direct to us from Ohicagt), and is complete In all grades
Its trackfl with many n danger is rife;
roquircfl In n first class retail husInes'S,
Ito you seek for the victor’s crown In t’ac strife!
Q;^Ounsumors will find it much to their ndvnntngo to
'Pul down tho brakes!pA^.
Lttlgtr,
cxaiiiinc our stock and prices before purchasing.

Grist Mill, Kendall’s Mills, ’

Miiri^lial BHzaine lins written iin npology for
llie surrender of Kfclz. It is in llio form of a
report of tlie opornitans of liia comjtnnd, to be
published in French and German at Berlin.
He repents the statement that the supplies had
failed and tlie array been beaten at every point.
Some of his statements d rectly contradict those
of the French Government.
The Mont Cenis tunnel lias co,.t $2G,000,000, of wliieli twenty million.s have been conIrihuted by tho French government and aix
millions by the Italian. The lloosac tunnel
will be four and three-fourths miles long and
will cost 89,000,000. By the contract it is to
be fiuislied by March 1st, 1871.
-

«

■

-

B«pt.l2,1870.

Mnoo of Poor Rum, Wliloky, Proof HplrUa*
nnd Rornno lilnnom doctored, spicod nml nweetonod toplonsotho titato, cnlled '•Tonics,*' " Appetlr.ors,’* "Rostorors,'’ ^re., Hint lend tho tippler on to
drunkenness and ruin, biitiirou true Medicine, miido
from tho Nn^lvo Hoots nnd Ilerhsof Cnllfomln, free
from nil Alcoholic Stlnitilnnla. Thcyiiro tho
(3RGAT DLO0n PURIFIERnn<1 A MFR.
C3IVINO PRINCIPLE*npcrfcct Uonoviitornnd
Invlgomtorof tho system, oorrylng off nil i>ol8<»nnui
matter and restoring the Mood to a iinalthy condi
tion. No |>erson nan taUo those Dlttcrs nccunllng to
dlrocthm and romatu long unwell, provided the hones
nro not destroyed by inlnonil p<ilsonor otlier moans,
nnd the vltnl orgons trusted beyond the point of
repair.
For Itiflnmmntory and (y'ltronic RhonmniIniii ntid f«oiit* DyHpepsIn* or IndigCHlIon,
Ilillona. Uouitttciit nnd Intcriiiltfrnt FovrrN, IliarnacHoftlic* Hlood, lilvrr, ICIdncyn
nnd niftddrr* those JJIllcra have been most suc
cessful. Snell DIocaara nro causod by Vitiated
niood,which IsirenemHy produced by doningemout
of the Dltrentlvo Organs.
DYSPEPSIA OR INDIOF..STION. Tlcndftclip, pAinJnlho Phouldprs.Coughs.TlKhtncssof tho
Chest, DlzVinoss, .Sour Eructations of tho Stomneh,
Dad teste in tho Mouth, Bilious Attnck.s, Palpitation
of the Heart, Inflammjitlonof the f.ungs, I'nin In tho
regions of tho Kidneys, nnd n hundred other pulnfi;!
symptoms, are tho offspring of Dyapopsla.
JTlioy Invigorate tho stonmeh nnd stimulate the tor
pid liver nnd bowels, wlilch render them of uncqualcd cfiieacy In cleansing tlie blood of oil Impurities and
imparting now life and vigor to tho whole system.
’ FORSKTN DISEASES, nruptlons.Tettor,SaU
Uheum, Blotches, Siwts, rimplos. Pustules, Bolls,
Carbuncles, Ring-Worms, Scnld Head, Sore Eyes,
Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs^ Dlscolomtlona of tho Skin,
Humors nnd Diseases of tho Skin, of whatever name
OP nature, nro literally dug up and carried out of tho
system in a short time by tho use of theso DilterS.
Ono Bottlo In such cases will convince tho most In
credulous of tholr curative effect.
I Cleanse tho Vitiated Blood whcnoYcr you find Its
impurlUoa bprsting. through tho skin In Pimples,
Eruptions or sores; cleansoit when you find it obstruotod and sluggish In tho volns, cloanso it whoa
It Is foul, and your fcoHngs will tell you when. Keep
the blood purO) and tho health of tho systom will
follow.
PIN, TA PB and other WORM8, lurking In the v
systom of 80 many thousands, nro offoctually destroy*
ed and romovod. For full directions, read carefully
the circular around each bottlo, printed In four lan
guages—English, German, French and Spanish.
J. W ALKBR, Proprietor. B. H. MCDONALD A CO.,
Druggists and Qoneral 'Agente, San Fnuiolsoo, CrnUj
and 83 and 34 Commerce Street, New-Tork. .
tV^SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

IiAWRENOB & KiAOKWEEE.
KeiidRiI’s Mills, Nov, 12, IfcOO.

20

U E ]\I O V A L .
DR» A. PINK 11 A HI.

SB RQ^On

DENTIST,

KRNDALT/8 MILLS.BIB.
ITnB removed to hie ncwofllrOf

rro- 17 3srE"wiiAr,x> st..
FIrfi door rortli of Brick Hotel, where he oontfnuc to exe
ute oil ordem for those In need of dental serTleefE. W. McFADDEN,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
AND

..

Ruskin make.s a confession that it should do
young writers good to overhear : “I have had
what, in many rc.spects, I boldly call the mis
fortune to set my words somewhat prettily to
gether; not without a foolish vanity in the poor
knack that 1 had of doing so, until I was heavily
punished for this pride by finding that many
people thought of tho words only, and not of
their raenning ”
Huxley aptly says that in tho natural world
“ ignoranee is visited as sharply ns wilful
di.sobedicnce—incapacity meets with the .■-nme
punishment ns crime. Nature’s discipline is
not even a word and a blow, and flic blow Aral ;
but the blow without the word. Ii is Icfl to
you to Hud out why your ears are boxed.”

InBnrance and Beal Estate Agent.
KKNDAI.I.’S MILLS, SIE.

NEW

FIRM
AND

jSTEW

goods.

The Subaorlbfrf, having formed n (*o*r«rtnerfihlp under the
name of

Pray

Brothers^

IlnVG estiit)! 8hed themitelve^ for the preeent In pavld 81ao*
rciy'M BtiUU.iig,

One Door North of Zsty & Kimball's.
DEALKR3 IN

Sooks,

StnlicucrJ,

Henry Ward, Beecher, in a Lciger avtlcle
on the ■* Penalty of Self Indulgence,” says that Blank Books, Common School Books, Slnles,
Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags, Twine,
*' thousands aro living in pioper social relations
Picture Frames, Travelling Bags,
witliiiut. a tliought of evil, who are, notwithCurtain .Shades nrfll Fixtures, .
' standing, from want of proper knowledge,
Cord and Tassels,
over-imlulgeul, and by reason of excess, they
Alfo a General AMortment of
are enfeebled, despondent, run down. Blnnclr
and waxy-faced men abound whose whole liie
FjlJ^GY
aOO(XB.
is unstrung, ni.d gradually sacriHced to the
^
Orders
for
MDSIO.
BOOKS,
&e., not on Imndi rfeepcetpleasures o( passion, which are only not vicious
fu y polit'Itvd and promptly attended to.
1 ecaiiso they are indulged in legal relation. Flitndt and tht public genera fp are iuviUd to give vs
'J’he delicacy of the theme makes teachers
a call.
.averse to speak publicly of it, and thousands
James J. Phay.
are sinknig into consumptions and debilities and
Henry A. P. Pray.
paralysis, because men have not the courage to
19
W terville, Xov. 1, 1870.
tell them'that, like a cask of wine hid away in
the cellar, worm-pierced, they are leaking to
All RIghty Again !
death! ”
____
___

Rev. Albert Barnes, tlie deceased commen
tator, was a man of rare and beautiful moile.-ily.
Although nearly every college, in <he country
had, at some time, conferred on him the “ D.
D.,” he never assumed it, nor did he allow it to
be printed on the title page of ids hooks.
“ I am only Albert Biirne.s " was his usual re
sponse to any one saluting Irira as " Dr.
Barnes.”___________
__
A facetious young gentlomnn from Cincin
nati received the cliarge of a shot gun in re
turn for bis courtesy in calling an Indiana farm
er up in tlic night to advise him to take in his
■ chimney ns it was freezing weather,
Thu Maine Board of Agriculture has or
ganized by electing D. H. Thing of Mt. Ver
non, Pre.sidciit, Z. A. Gilbert, Vice-President,
and S. L. Goodalo of Saco, Secretary.
New conuterfeit ten-dollur bills on the Farm
ers and Manufacturers’ Bank of Poughkeepsie
are in circulation.

TAe Gash Store
If tb# pUoe to bay goodf of any deforipilon,
A goo stock of

@

F

GO OQS.

OROCFRIFS.
And os good an assortmtot of

over
ALDKK’S
.ILVLIEY
STORE,.

W O R K III E N ,

At/07'neys at J^aw.

If reedy to fill all orders on Pegg*
rd Calf Boots at the shortest no
tice possible. Also

OFFICE

B £v AIRING

Main-St., Waterville, MaineM. B. SoL’t.E.

J. D. WATSON, M. D.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

RUBBER BOOTS & SHOES

any kind, enll at MazwelPs and get them, for hf has
got the largest stock and best assorttnem to be found In town,
and of a superior quality.

OPPOSITE THE P 0, WATERVILIE, ME.

Dr. Watsenhas been .engaged In tbe general practice of
Medicine and durgery fof'more than twenty five years, and
has
also had a very .large llospUal experience.
^0 tf
Congress ard Dnckle, Men's, Womens' and Misses', which wll
be sold tow inr eaeb.
'
Nov. 10,1870.
iO

OVEBS,

L. P. MAYO,

Oigars, Tobacco, and Pipes.

Teacher of Piano-forte and Organ.

largest and be».t assortment over In town and at tbo
prices can be found at
TUei24lowest
IKA II. LOW & OO.'B, New Drng Store.

BesldenceonChaplinSt., opposite Foundry.

BUY

GEOr W. PARLIN.
Surgeon Dentist^

pray drothers

PEN.S, PENCILS,
KALINO WAX and Writing Ink, at

S

•
PRAY BROTHERS.

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS,

A"'

PRAT BT.OTUERS.

BRUSHES.
JJAIR. Tooth and Nall, at

PRAT

BROTUKnS

"WANTED,
ll

WEST WATERVILLE
(office in BLAIBDELL’S DfaOCK.)
all DentaloperaUcns performed In a oare*
ful
so*entiQo manner. Perticular atten
ftion and
given tolnsertiog ABTIFICIAL TKbTH
- in fulland partial sets, on Vuleanlte, (hard
robber,) which for beauty and dorabillty is nnsurpasted
All werk warranted.
Price*reasonable.
West Waterville, June 1,1870.
60Jf

the money due mo foe goods sold; os I bavo need of It

and can uso It to good advanlago to buy more goods a
Aeaeh
prices, and give my customers the advantage of oub pur
chases. Don't forget to call.
N . 10,1870.
20
WM. L. MAXWELL.
D

Call at Ira H. Low & Co.’s
STOHB, if you want to buy OeDub# Patent MedI
eines, llalPreparations, Perfumeries, &o.

rug

NO CAPITALIST IS TOO RICH,
NO
NO

FARMER IS TOO POOR,
MECHANIC IS TOO POCR

Novelty Wringers.

TITB have Jugt received sixeatefot the celebrated NOTEL*
\V TY WlUNQKIlSthat we can offer at good barga’ns
ARNOLD & UKAOBR.

MACHINERY FOR SALE.

tebny an Barth Closet, H blob It a substitute for theaterolos^torocmmc pilvy, and places within reach of ull, rich
uemn befonnd ln(own,smbraelQg thclowr-i .iiotbe high end poor.Inthe.Awnandintasooantry.a simple meansfor
Ml grades ot 8t. liouls nmnulaetuis.
providing, In the bouse, a comforUble private elosvt, afford¥■■ IlionisT MAkiKT I'tiOks AiiowiP fer aU kinds of ins comfort, neatneii and bealtii. Prices 69 to
bend
PRODUCB In excbsbie for GOODL
.
tbr Olrcnlars to

Fleaie call at the Caih StorA
Mitcuell & Oilman.
West Wgt rvUle, Deg-i 1670.____ ____________ 26_______
AMERICAN AND

e'.

FOREIGN

PATENTS.

OF

PATENTS

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,

No. 76 State Street, opposite Kilbv Street,

(TO CLOSE A CONCERN.)

I

am)

IMPROVED ROSE WASH

will radically extermloote fWim the aystem
diseases arising from habile ofdiselpatlon,
at little expense, llttltt or no change in diet,
no Inconvenience or exposure; yipplctely
eupereoding those unpleasant anaiUngerons
remedies, ^pftiva and Mercury, in oil theso

-ersB
HELMBOLD’S

_ SpM Sr DrugpMt eremrSera.
IPrtee-fi•SB per Sellle, or aSottle*
fer 08,SO, 7>«Hrer*dtoapyadilr*ti,
S>tterib* VdVtome In.atl eemmunteaUent,
_
,

ASDItESS,

EjT. HELMBOLD,

’’

S

A

A*

A
ANDB

IS OBII

.. anv
con Lbe ...
bonsht

J. lURBISH.

Matervllle, August.

DR. K-F. WHITMAN,
OCULIST AND A U BIST.

Ai tificial Eyes Inserted v. ilhont Pain.
Trenlmenl for Catarrh.
ICT’ No charge for consultatlonj
It’K ISO. 110 UGCCiT STHLUr, OOSTOlV.

®

CAUTION

To Females in Delicate Health.

D

,R. DOW, Ph}BiciHn and Burger n. ho. 7KndIcott sfree
^ Boston,isoousulteddaily tor all dlseeses Inclden# t
the feinaJt system. Projaphue fieri or Fuliii.go! theMoxnb
Fluor Albue, Buppressh u, and other Menetmal Deraneti
ments,Rre all tieartd on new pathological piiLolrleh.and
speedy relief gunrontsed in n Ttr.> ft w days bo Invariably
ceriulnistne Dew nioUe of tfaannent,tbat most obstinate
complain^yleld under it,and the afflictedpereon soon reJoleesln perfect health
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater exprrlirr> In the cure
of diseases of women ihnn any other physician In Boston ’
noardingaocommodaiion foj patient^ who maxwUuto
stay In Boston afew da}a under his treatment.
Dr. Dow,Hlnoe 1845.having confined his whole attention
loan office practice fox tbecure ot Private Diseaserand Fe®
maleOomplaints, acknowledges no supertoi in tbe United
States.
N.
Allleltersmust contain one dollar, or they wll
MnltlfuJesof them suffer linger, and die. became of PinWorms. The only known remedy for these most trouble® not be answered.
Office hoursfrem 8 A. M. toO P. M.
some and dangerous of.all worms In chlldrenlor adults Is
Boston, July
1870.
Iy6

Is agent far the celebrated Rlafon & Usmll .
ORGANS, pronounced to be better tlmt) Hnyofber, byiiiori
riwn three hundred of the best musicians of the countrt
Theprlces of one clas^of organs have been gnatly reduced
4oc. ftuU, Pouble reed ft76; 6 octave with tremolo, •‘100: fi
octave with two Pets reeds. 6 ftops. 9IPr>.
*
a
^/6N0 F0RTB for Shle it a bargain, also PioDO sfoolr
Smnll Melodeons to let at #2.60 to *6 ( 0 per qiiarrer. Ordei •
recelvedtortuDlngandrepalrlDg. Callathis boose, Wlntn
Street.
AddressQ U.OARPBNTRR,
Waterville.Mb

SAVE THE

^

CHILDREN !

DE. GOULD’S PIN-WOEM SYRUP.

Pu ely vegetable, safe nnd certain. A valuable cathanie, and
beneficial to health. Warranted to cure.
6(ul4 0. Q. GOODWIN & CO., Doston, and all druggists.

IcJrJviiiNiTi

THE RICHMOND RANGE.
O highly praised by those who have used It, Is safd to sur
pass all other 8tiwe ^etlnvent* d,t< r ritber Coal oi W oed
ARNOLD & MBADKK, Agents.

S

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
PAINTING,
ALSO

GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAI'EEING

“"e
SDbscrlption hooka nubliatied. and thenioefftberatiemu. Send for circulars. Theywlllcostyon
nothing, and mar be of great benefit to you.

AGENTS

Iffew "Firm.

sty

conttnufsto meet al order
in the above line. n aman
ner that hasglven satisfai.
’^tlon to the best employer
for a period that Indlcste
some expeieqoe in tbe bnsl
ness.
Orders promptly atteodod
toonsppIlcatlOD at hUsbop
Main ftireet*
opposite Marston’s Bio k,
watb rtillk

SITIN IN SflCIEiy

A NfitV 4l OK ot lUe
luieicsb ulU luipurrance
Written from a high moral and physioliigical itandpolnt, by
an eminent physician and medical protestor. U shows how
Satan Is worhlng out bis subtile and dangerons designs
through our mo-t sacred pouBbTio and social relatons.
PoeC'Mirdrd but outspoken and aggressive, the author
handles the subjects treated of wl ihoiii gloves, but lu such
a manner as do. to mlnisiei to a prurient .cariosity. I he
Physical liegenerailon of tlie Kace, is<* iubj^ut justly
edllsting the Interest and sympathy ot all true phlUnthrop i
ists, and this book, Itis believed, will contribute to that end
just ill proportion ns It has readers. A circular sent free, con
taining a full description and synopsis of tbe work with liber®
al extracts.
0. F. VhNT, Publisher.
IL
0 College Place,^ew York.

HINKLE

Knitting

]V[ach|lnes

Ihe SimpUstf Cheapest and Best in Use I
Has but One Needtel
A Child con Run it *
RSIGXFD especially for the use of families, and ladles

di^stre te knit for the market. Hill do every stitob
Dofwho
the knitting in a stocking, widening and narrowlngos r«»ad<

Ilyas by hnnd Are splendid fur worsteds and fancy work,
Taking fivb difkkrknt ki.sdb ok stitou! Ar«
very easy to manage, and not liable to get out of order. Evs®
WE have this day entered Into a partnership* under RT FaUILV BBOpin'DATB ONB.
We wont an ^gwiiiln every Town to liilrodnre and
thenameanJstyleofxMAYO BROTIlERb,to eairy eell tliem, to whom WHOffei tbe most llber^ Inducements®
Send for our Circular and 8am pie Stocking.
^
on the
Address
UINRLEY KNITTING aMAOniKK 00. Bath,Me.
Ur, 176
Or,
iib Broadway,
uroadway, N.Yi,
N. X4| •
jy
,
ttnii’-i.M.K
Aa... Ohiesgo, lit.
U9 Wabash Ave.,
And wlUcontloae to occupy

BOOT & SHOE BUSmBSS, .

The Old Stand opposite the Post Office.

FOR SALE.

Whe e win be-found » full assortment of

^PHE subscriber offt-rs for sole his residence on west aids of
1 Front street, six boubes south of Memorial Hall. coorisllBg
of COTTAGE liOUdE AND ELL with convenient dTABlK
attached, the boa-«e is In good lepair tbronvhout* has foor
squaie moms one slesplnK room, and several clothes roornb ee
ground floor: three tiood aised ffnlshed rooms un second floor;
One unfloishetl room lo ell vbomber * (saupplled with beat of
water In both house and atable; baa .a large garaen The lot
measures ever a half acre with twenty fVu't trees Jssteooilkf
iufo bearing: also a qua'btlty of smell fruits. Terms* on* hiB
cash and baflunoecan remain on mortgage If desired.
Also fur rale about ELEVEN A0RK8 OF LAND sUnatedOB
the Blake road, five miles trom (he east and three from (bt
west'vlilageia few rods east of Hiram Bloke^s Ifoose- Betwsea
two or three acres of saltllandUIn mowing with 86 yoesf
appleltreee thereon; tbe balance Is wooded with hard
wood and cedar*estimated at between t|roand three bnn^ftd
orde.
Also 25 or80 acres of good TILLAGE LAND on (he rivet
road between Waterville and Kendall's MUls* 1-3 mile froo
the loBtvr place; will be sold In five or ten acre lots 4o
purchasers.
Also a few hundred empty FLOUR BARRELS for Ml# lot
to olose out the lot.
R. 1. LEWIS,
Waterville,Oot. 7,1870.
18

ROOTS, Shoes and rubbers,
For Ladias** Gentlemen's & Children’s Wear®
We propose to enlarge our s'oek.and shall keep the largest
■BHOrtment of Ladles’, .Misses and Oblldreu’s Boots, Shoes and
Rubbers to be found in Waterville,
We shall manofactare to measure

GliNTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.

694 BROADWAT, New York.
NONE ARB GENUINE unIM8 done up In steel engraved
wrMper with fao-simlle of
myOhemloal Warehouse, nnd
•Igned

REPAIRING ofsllMnde neatly and piomptly done.
Aiming lb do a cash bushiest’hereafter, we shall of oourse
beable to give ourouHtomerseven better terms than hereto
fore, and we trust by prompt attention to business and
fair dealing to deserve lod reeelvea liberal share of pnblio
patronge.0. P. MAYO.
Waterrllle,March 1,1870.
A. L. MAYO.
THE abovechangeof business,makesU necsssary to set
tle all the ol accounts of O. F. Mayo,and all Indebted to tbe
lubsoriber are requested to call and pay their bills Immedl.
ately.
87
0. F. MAYO.

■

The following Vnohinery and other propeny will be sold
at very low prices, to olose the firm of Dr4mmoDd, Richard
son A Oo.—namely:

Doors, 8asli and Blinds.

THE undersIgriMjnl hl.Ncw Factory atOroniniell’s Hills
Waterville, Is mnktng.and uHl keepoonstant)} bn hand «I
th«aboveHrilclePof vaiUve alies, the price' Of
of wtilch
mblch will b
V....vniiv>vBaixeB,mepncc'

Elias How^ Sewing Machine,
Improve-Und perfected by thelaieEilHS Howe, (oiIglnaMn
ventorof Hi»* sewing machine.) has taken a Inrge numper of
piemlamB for best woTk.In iioTDpotUlon with other first class
miwblnes. U does nil klo d« of plain and ornauiental sevlng
lo the best possible maoner. It excells In convenience, dura
bllUy,FlinplIclty find She perfection of Its work. Olve.R un
versal satlsfuctlon.
Q. II. CAUPkNTEIl, Agent.

Velvets, Satins, Silks, S*sh nnd Bonnet Ribbons
‘Feathers, Flowers, Luces, Dress and Clqak TrlmralnOT
i anke- Notions.' Corsets, Fiino.v Goods, Laces, Embroid
eries, Hosiery, Knit and Woolen Goods, &o. &o.

The entire Machinery and Tools of their
Door, Sash A Blind Manuiaotory,

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND WINDOW FRAMES

■"‘‘'““S''''' the most .onvonlenl ond

oomfortableroutemrtcnTelere bet ween Now Yorkand ilnlne.
pASsa^eln Stateftoom 96- Cabin I’asaage 64.vieaiB exira
Qoodsiorwardedto and fiom MontieiiJ Quebec, ilaliru*
Ht '^^kn,andallpar(s of Maine. Shipper^ire requestoo to
sendthelrfreigh ttor heSteamerf a Fuarlvas 4 p.m onthm
daysthey leave Portland
^
*’
Forfrelgbtor pasfng^-appl uo
ao
HEJNUYF.)X,Galt’sWharf,Portland.
__££__________J.F. AME8,Ptei 88E.H. New York.

19 DOANE ST.
Iris

And every thing usually kept In a Store like ours.
„
GEO. L. ROBINSON & CO.Waterville, Nov. 4,1869.

fniind
IriwnathAacin.
found NM
as low
as the someaw..Kli..,
quality aofV ___t.
work

Drni; R»6 GhemloalTfRrelioasey

H. T. HBLMBOLD.

lYE ARE ALSO DEALERS IN

Hardware, Iron nnd Steel, Painls, Oils, Nails,'
Glass, Tin Ware,

n----------------- i’’‘''S®“'>dt'raliconla, wll.untlllurtbe) no- whf4r..in
wherein tlieS
ri.«R ate
hva The
The Mock
Mock and
snrt wnrkmnnshlp
workmanship wTli
will be
* o
tlCV.lUU HHlUilOWS.
*
the first qiinlity .and our work ll warranted to be what it it
represi-nted to be,
'
‘
naWt
6*1*'
BA
r *at 5 Pe Al.,andleave Pior .q8 E ft Nnwf Vna-t
MONUAy.ndl'IlUHrDAY
.,ai> M
fork,every
■
OurDourft wIIlbeklln.dr'fdwKI rryiIRAT. and net
with
steam
------OrderesoJIcllcd
by
mull
or
otbetalse.
o T''«0*''*oind franco.,In nrefleed up with line .coomnto-

Fluid Extract Buchu.

In .11 dlaara. of then organa, nh.thar oziitlng III male or female, Crom'.wbateTer
cahae orl^nating, and no matter of bow
long atandlng. It la pleOiianTfn taeta and
odor, “immediate” in action, and moro
atrangU'enlhg tbnn any ol the prepantlons
of Bark or Iron
Tboaeanffetlngfronihroken down or deli
cate conttltntloni, procure tbe remedy at
once.
The reader mnstbo aware that, bowarer.
lUghtmaybe tbe attack of tho aboro dlf^
eaaea, it it certain to alfect tbe bodily baaltb
and mental powert.
All tbe amre dieeaaea require tbe aid oin
Dlnratle. BelBbold’a Extract Bnohx
la the great Oiorotlo.

And other kinds, Open.and Air-tightj'

ARRANGESIENT.

JTqvl) YotTo Giity.

ILL rnn from Boston end Portbnd toSkowbegsn, touebt
log all stetiont on tbe Kennsbeo. I.eev#e Boston a*
B0s r0N,
end Portland at 6 A. M, arrives et.WatevvIUe at 880
PTBR m extensive prootles of upwsrd of thlrtj veers, P. U.night
JaMve Waiervlllefor l ortlandand Boston at 7 A. M.
eonilnuts to ssonie Vat«nU In the Unted Stares; also In
AU
erdersforwarded
by us favorably attsnded to.
Bmbraelng everything necessary to n first eloao eitnbllsbGreet BrttUa.Vrtnee and other forelga ooantrleix Caveatf, Parcels and orders going
m Portland. Bnstoji end down B^v luent. Tbsy are nil in good running order.
Spfelflcatlont, Aplgninents, and all peiMrsfor I'areatsextigutstations luui-l be banded Into tbe oJBee the night before*
•d on reasonable terms, with dlspatob. Researobes made to srGood
Meeeeogers on the tralni. Give us a try
Prioea re|a<
determine tbe validity enc^ nilllly of Patents of Inventions,
. ^ -Good Sioc4i of
LlTTLIfi A BBANB^ Proprietorr
and legal and otlioi advice rendvred In alt matter* touobing onabte,
|h«f ume. Copies of the claims of soy psteot fumlsbsd by re*
ST
T. K QODIKO, Agbkt, Watskviixc.
initNng one dollar.
reeorded in Wa*bloctoB.
Including 130 Blown Asb andWalnat D00R6.
Ntt
In tlie VniiM Htetee |iustesse« superior
FOB RENT
HsrlilUen for bbiololug Feleiite,'-er oscerUlulng ibo
One Good 2*eam Horse*
ytateiiiebly of Invouilons.
tOrb In - n.lcb'. Block,’’.ultebl. for Il.nlvir. or dro
All neeeaslty of a Journtj to iVaihingtoo to procure % Patent,
c.rr biulnw. Appir >1 Ib.itonaf
nnd the.ueaaf great delay there, are here saved Inventors
JOS 11 UATOa fc CO.
All tbe above property wlllbaeold at a great bargain,
Wat, W.tanllla, Mar 81.I8T0
44 '
TB81T.<dONIALS.
** I regard Hr.. fSddy asensoftbe most capable end sneceis*
0^ All demands due tbe firm must be Immedlsiely eloeed*GRAND DUCHESS BRILLIANTINE, and
lul practUlonereVltb whom I have had oRUial Inteicourse.
for thlapurpoee have been lefl wUb B. F. Webb Kiq.
lan n nlo« naaorlmenl of RIaok Alpaoai, wnrrantod to where prompt attention wIlisavifiOBC. All demands ngalni i
OBaHLKB MA60N, Commleeioner of Patents."
hold tbeir color, vary obenp at
Ibtfirm may be be left at rbeMme plane.
** I have DO be«ltatlon In assaring jlnventors (bat they esn*
^88
•
MOUABPgOH-fc OB;
0. R. MoFADDEN'S.
not employ a nian uior<t rompoiriiil nod iriiMiwotihy, and
more capable of putting ihelrappilestiots In a form to NCvurs
lor thvfi an early kod fltvorsbie eonrideratlon at the Patent
ARE you INSURED?
TRAVELLING BAGS,
Offlcf.
KPMUND DUKKM,
JF not call on
Late noinatlw k>oef of Patents,
;gQOTBBY.
'
PRAT BBOinau.
*^Mr. K.II.Bnnv baamsMVor me over THIRTY appUea*
ilooefor Patents,iiavfng been sureeMful III slmost every okkh.
TOILET 8P:T8,
ENVELOPES
Hueb ttnmbtikablr prrof of gvva* Uleiu and ability on bis IITAX and Oblna Delia Ootd Ooees, Feney Cord Bwkets.
nd uti.r p.ptr, .1
. -.
part, leads me to recaommend Aiilnventors toappiy to blm to It
Pocket Dooki, Lndlea’ OernMnlone, WrlHog Desks
prat brotuub.
prueuiwtbelf patoots, as tltey gmy be sure of raving the llardkvtehWl Boxes, Watch Standi,ibopplng Bags.Travell
iiioet leUhfalatteiiUro bestowed 00 tbvU eases, and at very ‘Ytl Bni«4 VN|rs,0hromof, ete.iete^ete, at
,
FOCRET KNIVES
v»aM>nable rbaraef,
0 8
.4
Fray Brotiikrs.
tljel«a,lao,1,l8YI.-ly|0&
JOHN TA0Q4B1'"
PRAT BROTRIRR.

W

NEW

3tM/.W£lKJ,r LINS.

BUCHU

HELMBOLD’S

The lUuminating Parlor Coal Stove, a 'variety
of Soap Stone Stoves,

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPPANVt

Fashionable Millinery Goods t

NEW ^JPRESS.
The Kennebeo and Boston Express Oo

A

_ Wot: 1870.________ ___________L. t. LINCOLN, Supi.

Earth Closet
Oo.
BOS OH.

h.“^ddy,

SOLICITOR

.1. G. SobXB.

10 20 A.M. Iteturhlng will bo duo nt 1116 A. M. apd 2A6

FLUID EXTRACT OF
In nffectlons pocnlinr to Femalco, la ii:icquuli-d by nny other preparation, na In
Chlororla, or Botontlon, Tainfttlnca,, “or ,
Suppresfion of Cnatomary Bvacnallona, Ul
cerated or ScltrhnsStatoof tho Uterna, nnd
all complaint, incidental to tho acx, or tho
docliiTe or change of life.

THE Em ION KANaE,
a stove which lins many conveniences, can be u4ed with
coal or wood, and Is sold comparatively low.

f®' t’®rtl«i.d •nd Bos-

n.turDlng will bedutjat4.60P. M., I.eare Waterville for

HELMBOLD’S

6IK.

■OVER I II. I.OW’S ArOTHERAUV STORK, OITOSITK
THE TEKEdllATH lU KICE,

BOOT8 & 8FEOE8,

AKCTIC

The Constitution

They have also n now Cooking Stove, which they fee
cotifldenl has no superior®— «

Commencing Nov. 21 1870.
P*l^n‘at 1 “a‘™m"

HELMBOLD’S
' Fluid Extract

onco affocted with Organic WeaknesB, roqniros tbo aid of ModicTno to strengthen and
invigorate the eyetem, which H RLBIIOLD’S
EXTBAt'T BUCUU invariably does. If no
treatment Is enbmitted to, CoDsumpUon or
InaonUy enauea.

In tliclr stock of Cooking Stoves will be found tbe

White-Mountain, iTropio, Improved Magnet.
. .
and Peerless.
’■

L.BILLINGS,Agtnt

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

(From tbo largest ManufsctnriDg.CbomieU
lu the World.)
November ^ 1684.
*‘l am ficqualnlod with Mr. H. T. Helmbold ; ho occupied tbo Drug Storo opposite
my residoDce, and was succeesfUl in con
ducting the buslncsfl whoro others bad not
been equally oo before him. I have been
favorably impressed with bis character and
onterprise."
WILLIAM WEianTMAN.
Firm of Powers and Wclghlman. Manufac
turing Chemists, Ninth and Brown
Streets, Philadelphia.

^“oplc’B Nnt’l Bank
ArKRVil.LIt,

Din Bn Soule A GOb

done h the ncatett manner ot
short not e.
Or If yt nnnt ready mide

STOVES,

In TrtE LINK OP PARLOR STOVES takt hav.

that yon will favor It with a UlaL
and Uiat upon fnspecUou U will moetwltii
your approlMtion,
With a feeling of profound confidence,
1 am, very respectfully,
n. T. HBLMBOLD,
Chemist and Dmggist of 19 ycare ozpericsss.

For weakness arising fVom Indiscretion.
The exhausted powers of Natiiro which aro
accompanied by so many alarming aymptoma, among which will be found, Indisposi
tion to Exertion, Loss of Memory, wokofuloess, Horror of Diecaso, or Forebodings
of Evil: in fact, Universal Lassitude, Pros
tration, ond inability to outer Into tbo enjoy
ments of eoclety.

Patel n Cabin............... ; *l,f0
Deck Pare ....................
1.00
t tfkanasuiual.

Fr

PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD

New Y’ork, August 16th, 1860.
Allow mo to call your nttontion to*my
PREPARATION OP COMPOUND BiC*
TRACT‘ilUCXlU. Tho component parti
nro, BUCHU, long lbaF, CUBEBS, JUNI
PER BERItlES.
Mode op PnEi’ARATioN.—Duebn, In vacno,
Juniper Berries, by dletilUtlon, to form ft
flno gin. Cubebs cxti-Hcted by dispUceraont wiUi cpirite obtained firom Janlpor
Berries: very little sugar Is used, and ft
email proportion of spirit. It is more
otablo than unyiKw 111 use.
•
Buchu ae prepared by Drugglste, le of ft
dark color. It Is a plant that emits its fra
grance; thooctlon of a flatno destroy IbU
(its activo principle) leaving a darx opd
glutinous dccoctloD. *Hino Te the color^f
Ingrodlcntih TheBncbnlnniypreparatloa
predominates; tboemultcst quantity nfthft
other ingredients nro added, to prevent foN
mentation; mionInspcctlcnIt wHlbofoand
not to bo n Tincture, as made In Pbormocopesa, nor Is It a Syrnp-Hiod therefore een
be used in cases where fever or Inflamma
tion exists. In this, you hare tho know
ledge of ibo IngredlouU and tho modo of

PALMED,
DENTAL OFFICE,

FIRST CLASS

Of moat

TO PHYSICIANS.

Chloroform, Ether or NlOxide Gns ndralnistored when desired.

ut

A fbl atook of

s.

haring procured two

A niof Hneof ,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

DR. G-

WM. L. MAXWELL

Laura Giddings Julian, in writing of the
negro students in Howard Univer.sity at Wash
ington, says ; “ I never heard such recitations
in any white school as I have listened to there.
It seems as though they wore hungry, and had
been lor generations, and are for tho first time
able to get intelleclunl food they liave so long
craved.”________________

PARLOR AND COOKING

""’“I’*'
"““’her 61 beau
tliujotatcllpoinsiwll ran thvsfMSon a^follovi*:

FLOUR,

I ill nature no longer can bear tbo strain,
t
brakes!
‘ ‘
‘
PutI (tr)wnI tlio

TWO DOORS HORTU OF TIIK POST OFFIOB*
Invito particular nttnntlon to thoir extensive stock of

jJi?r'B7tS"oirvnri,’oWAV,‘^

An old sfiying, and as true na It is old. and iiOTcr more
true than when applied to the large stock of

\or arc fast wearing cut your liody and bmln,

C3^e lii. Robinson A Go.

li^OR BOSTQlSr

ARE HALF SOLD."

Whether for knowledge, for honor, or gain,

•

Winter Arrangement.

trnaiNS w ll iMre Waterrllle tot tewl.ton, Portland, B-if
J* ^'®“»“dloterm.dUt.itatlad«at6 A. M., (Prelght,) and

Hone Rknketa and Sleigh Bobei^' .
,1 GOOD assortment, for sale cheap at
rV
0. L. ROBraSON & CO’K

THE SALEM PURE WHITE LEAD

W

kRRANTliD as pure and white as any lead InthtwsiU
Sold b
ABNOLl) fc Mt.gPW-.

VorBofi4i>eii)i.

MCRfflrB MUSEUi,
lilvflti nl IiMnvii*

ftSahHrtii %T

DySPECIALTY 1

mSdaft

OUR DOLLAR KID OLOVDSI
Every ^alr Warmnted.

tlT" FIRST FLOOR RETAIL DEPARTMENTS.
Second Floor contains the Largest Stock of

Hats

and

[Bonnets

in this Oity-CllEAP.
THIRD floor wholesale exclusively.

Oouutry Store Keepers and Milliners

____

tty- For *2.76, in advance, we will .send t^e »'>®nloe juvenile magazine and the Mail, to onY nddreM (S,.,.
one year.

INVITED.

XSdw’'d lildley A Son,
' sob; ■an,' Sll l-'a Grand, 00, 6S,, 70 Allan, St.
Oor. Storo, 6th Block East fVom tbe Bowery
NEW YORK CITY.
SmSl

sE-tP-istaMar
•‘'‘Traasavtsa?’

WRAPPING PAPER
^ND Paper Bag,, at

bBOTB^.

THE DEXTER FLANNEL
nd

A

Woolens, tbe best in the markat for sal*
______________O. B. MoFADPBMgt-

PURE SPICES AND HERBS,

odb stock of

HARDWARE, BUILDING MATEBIAU*
nqTGPwhal. and gionnd. Oium of Tartar that Is pun,
D Soda, Otennd Mustard in boxes .ed bulk, Oil Batl, (the
Paint* and Oil*, Nail* and GlaWt ,,
v.ryb. 'tof > llv® OU.ltzprM.lv for tableoM, both In bol'lrs
•r by tbe quantltUs to cult oustomeie Preth Ollron, Our- ■ nnusually Urge, and totbueeahoultobnilfl
tontsaud Tamarind., Plavorihg Kzinelf, for sale by
hall offer axtra Indueamsats. ■
MliPlLIKS U. LO\f fc OO., Drufileta

Hair, Nail, Teeth. Flesh & Cloth
BRUSHES.
ofoltk'nds. Hand'HIrror.. Pulf Boxe4. Toflet
clOMBS
Ponileii, and iVtlletf. A epltndld lot golu. obcop ol
M

LOW 4 OO.'S Dtu^ iton.

PICTURE FRAMES
^ND Photograph Alhams, at

BLANK
■J^KDfiTAIIONMtat

Mdiii^aaHuu^^raiiudMutbAMaiiaMiaiikaaMMiiaaiifiieiiiiawHtfaiiliaSieaai

^

biU>TH»«-
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